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E D I T R'S PAGE

The Predictability of

Cliange

Now that Shah Thnkley has produced a story on rainfall in Indiana, it

no longer rains—or, at least, hardly ever rains. But, as this is written,

it's only the middle ofJune; by July, I may well be tangled in the tenta-

cles of the Shop Vac, sucking enough waterfrom my basementfloor to

fill a dozen wading pools.

he schizophrenia of Indiana's weather

probably was not a consideration in

- John Welly's decision to leave for

California. His contributions to

the university in the seven

years he led it far surpass the

space accorded them in the

^^^H "Lifestyles" section of this

issue. One of the smaller contributions—but

a major one to us—is the support he gave

lUP Magazine two years ago when it came

into being. '

This spring, we learned that lUP Magazine

had won a Distinguished Achievement Award

from the Educational Press Association of Amer-

ica. Specifically, the award recognized the Fall-
;

Winter, 1990, cover, which was photographed by

John Bender. Two of the magazine's other photogra-

phers also won awards recently: John Beale '79, of the

Piirshurgh Post-Gazette, was the 1990 Pennsylvania

Press Photographers Association Clip Photographer of

the Year, and Tom Campisano, an lUP student, received

the 1991 scholarship award from the News Photogra-

phers Association of Greater Pittsburgh.

Yet another photographer whose work appears in our

pages is Ron Juliette '68. Ron is the coauthor, with Dale

Landon, of the recently published pictorial history Indi-

ana University of Pennsylvania: Our Homage and Our

Love. Advertisements for the book may give the impres-

sion that all the photos (and there are plenty) are from

before World War II. This isn't so. Readers familiar

with the university in the seventies and eighties will

enjoy the book as much as their older counterparts. And,

yes, a few of the photos do show umbrellas.

Karen Gresh
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Pamela Kile near Tel Aviv

Years from now.

Desert Storm

will still be, for

participants and

spectators alike,

a panoply of

remembered

sensations.

FEATURE

Gulflmpresaons
by Regan Houser

All of America sat glued to the television during the Persian

Gulf War, and the lUP community was as immersed in the

conflict as the rest of the country. Two students were killed,

at least one student was wounded, scores of alumni were

activated, and the campus buzzed with activity and debate.

The war touched every segment

of the university—students,

faculty, staff, and alumni.

WWHn retrospect. Operation Desert Storm came

Hand went very quickly. Sadly, it did not end

H before two lUP students lost their lives. The

H impact of this loss on lUP—and especially on

our two branch campuses where the fallen students had

been studying—was great," said John Welty, who was

at the time president of lUP. "We are also proud of the

thirty-nine other students, the four staff members, and

the unknown number of alumni who served in this war."

Now back home in Giessen. Germany. 2d Lt. Pamela

Kite '89. trained to operate the celebrated Patriot air de-

fense system, explained her experience through the mail.

"On January 18, we were told to download our equip-

ment, and at 4:00 p.m. we were dismissed from the

[NATO] mission and sent home. I went back to my
quarters and turned on CNN. Scuds were fired at Tel

Aviv, and I was shocked to see reporters donning gas

masks. By 8:00 that night, my unit was recalled and told

to convoy to Rhein Main Air Base at midnight. Our unit

had received a Presidential order to go to Israel, and our

mission was priority."

Kite experienced her first Scud attack her second

night in Israel.

"I was manning the command post when I heard the

air raid siren wailing. At first I wasn't sure that was it.

but then I opened the door to the command post and the

sound was unmistakable. It did sound just like on

CNN," she said. "My fingers were trembling as I pulled

2 HP M A G A Z I N E



on my gas mask. I had had not-so-pleasani encounters

with training gas before, so I checlced and rechecked the

seal of my mask periodically. The Scud landed in the de-

sert somewhere, and the all-clear was sounded. The sol-

diers all looked so relieved. It wasn't until I happened to

see myself in a mirror that 1 noticed the ring around my
face the mask had made from being pulled so tight."

Operations during alerts proceeded as planned, she

explained. The soldiers who operated the Patriot equip-

ment were used to dealing with mass raids of aircraft

during simulations. She said the most difficult part of an

alert was having less than a minute to find and engage a

target while listening to nervous chatter over the radio

and trying to determine when exactly to fire.

"The first time our unit fired was a really emotional

experience for most." she said. "Since Patriot missiles

are so expensive and require more space than is avail-

able in Europe, live fires are only conducted at Fort

Bliss, Tex. Most soldiers have never even seen a Patriot

fired. Our unit fired seven missiles during our first fir-

ing. Some soldiers jumped up and down and cheered the

missiles on to their targets. Others thought we were tak-

ing incoming enemy artillery rounds and dived into

trenches and under vehicles. A captain got so excited he

cut his conversation with headquarters off, pulled his

mask off. and ran outside to see the firing .... Suddenly

there was a loud roar, a big WHOOSH, and it felt like

the whole van was shaking."

After a while, she said, the alerts became nearly rou-

tine, but the excitement never stopped.

"At first, hearing the siren begin to wail or

the voice on the radio shouting, 'We have a

launch for Tel Aviv!' a rush came over you,

and you began to automatically think what

you had to do next. Everything happened so

quickly, yet it seemed to happen in slow

motion because you remember everything in

exquisite detail. I can best liken it to sitting

on the edge of your seat during the tense part

of a horror movie. Then, every fiber of your

being prayed that the missile would intercept

it and blow it away. It was like cheering on a

sports team that you have bet your life sav-

ings on. After the target disappeared from

the screen, you had to wait while ground

crews went to see if the Scud was com-

Angie Gault and her daughter.

Anna, at left, were thrilled with

welcome-home activities.

JeffJohnson . above, has

resumed his classes and civilian

lifestyle.
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"One night there were

casualties, and everyone in

the van was just sick. The next

day's Jerusalem Post sttowei

the results ot the previous

night's Scud attack. That day,

on the Patriot site, everyone

was quiet and thoughtful."

pletely destroyed or if damage was done to a house or if

casualties were needing help.""

And there were times w hen the Patriot did not always

work.

"One night there were casualties, and everyone in the

van was just sick." Kite said. "The next day "s Jerusalem

Pos! showed the results of the previous night's Scud

attack. That day. on the site, everyone was quiet and

thoughtful.""

In May. Kite was promoted to first lieutenant. She is

obligated to the Army for two more years and then plans

to pursue her first love, the French language.

"I plan to get a job with either the government or in

the private sector, where I can use my language skills

every day. possibly in one of the French-speaking Mid-

dle Eastern countries or North Africa, if not France

itself."" she said. "The war sparked a real interest in the

Middle East for me.""

Across the desert. Angle Tulenko Gault "83 was in a

combat-zone hospital seventy-five miles from Kuwait,

treating injuries and w ondering if an unpredictable Scud

would land on her. She signed the letters she sent home

"Angle of Arabia.""

Gault. who was activated in January, left her six-

month-old daughter. Anna Melissa, and her husband.

Bob "83, in Tennessee.

A lieutenant. Gault had joined the Navy after high

school and later attended lUP on the G.I. Bill. Coinci-

dentally. she and Bob. a former marine, had been sta-

tioned at the same time at Ft. Le Jeune. N. C. They met

on their first day of classes at lUP.

"I knew Bob had good support at home, with our

neighbors and friends, and he"s really good with our

daughter. But I was worried because when I was acti-

vated, the war had started. I didn"t know what to ex-

pect,"' she said. "I was worried about the uncertainties . .

.

if the Scuds were loaded with chemicals.""

Gault"s mobile hospital, which she and fellow nurses

built themselves, could accommodate five hundred

patients and did treat ninety-three percent of those

injured. Toward the end. the hospital was reduced to

two hundred beds, and mothers of young children were

allowed to come home first.

As she was greeted by her family at the airport in

Knoxville, Tenn., she made an impromptu speech:

"Everybody, I just want to say from all the troops in

Saudi Arabia, thanks for all your support. It was evident

everywhere.'"

In early March most of western Pennsylvania hung on

Lt. Col. Paul Rots's words.

"It was very emotional and ver>' confusing,"" said

Rots, a member of the Class of 1967 and the public

information officer of the Ninety-ninth Army Reser\e

Command, which includes the Fourteenth Quartermas-

ter Detachment of Greensburg. When a Scud missile

landed on the Fourteenth's barracks in Dhahran, Saudi

Arabia, Rots was summoned from his civilian job to act

as liaison between the Army and the media.

"Fm just a reservist. One day I was doing my job,"'

explained the Eriez Magnetics salesman, "the next day I

was driving to Greensburg." During those few days of

confusion. Rots was seen frequently on television and in

the newspaper while fulfilling his duties, which had

only been assigned to him the previous year. Before

that, he was responsible for developing mobilization

plans and in fact had designed the very plan that the

Fourteenth used to deploy to Saudi Arabia.

As spokesperson for the unit. Rots was often given

news to announce to members of the press immediately

after victims' families were notified of death or injury.

While Rots was delivering information on camera, his

own son, nineteen-year-old Paul, Jr., was in the midst

of a tank battle. Rots slipped away as often as possible

to call his wife, Charla Catania Rots '67, for news of

their son.

"I was scared for my son, but I had to take care of

things in front of these parents," he said. "I don't know

that anyone else I was with was in this situation."

While Rots was worrvina about his son, who has

"I WAS MANNING THE

COMMAND POST WHEN I

HEARD THE AIR RAID SIREN

WAILING, AT HRST,

I WASN'T SURE THAT WAS IT,

BUT THEN I OPENED THE

DOOR TO THE COMMAND

POST. AND THE SOUND WAS

UNMISTAKABLE. IT D/D

SOUND JUST LIKE ON CNN."

since returned safely, someone else's son was driving

around the hot Saudi Arabian desert.

"They gave me a Honda Accord and said. 'Drive to

Bahrain.' I said. "What?""

So, that's what he did. Jeff Johnson, a junior safety

sciences major who joined the Marine Reserves to help

pay for his education, spent most of his time during the

war transporting supplies in a truck, transporting VIPs

in a Honda, or eating and sleeping in either type of

vehicle. Informed of his activation on his twenty-sec-

ond birthday, the lance corporal was one of thirty-nine

lUP students who went off to war. Two fellow students,

Army Reservists Christine Mayes and Frank Walls,

were killed two days before the cease-fire when a Scud

missile slammed into their barracks.

"Because I was driving, I got to see more than other

people Fve talked to. I drove back and fonh between

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia so many times, and Fd see

the same nomads camped by the side of the road. Every

time l"d go by, they"d wave—families, but mostly chil-

dren .... They"d flag us down and try to trade things.
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or we'd just give them candy and food. If anyone ever

says we shouldn't have been there, I've got some pic-

tures to show.

"The prisoners we took were hungry. We hauled

them after they were taken prisoner—most of them gave

up." he said. "I had twenty-four prisoners in the back of

my truck, and one of them spoke English. The oldest

one had to be seventy, and the youngest must have been

fifteen or sixteen."

Johnson said that many Iraqis were put in positions,

given rifles, sometimes given uniforms, and told not to

go toward Saudi Arabia because of mine fields and

because the Americans would shoot. Then they were

told not to go back north because of mine fields and that

they might be mistaken for Americans and shot.

"A lot of them were happy to see us and asked for

food. A lot of them had some choice things to say about

Saddam Hussein .... Many of them, when they were

drafted, said they thought they were on a training exer-

cise and didn't realize they were in Kuwait. My buddy

gave a pair of boots to a prisoner who had no shoes.

I gave him socks."

Although Johnson had a radio and was aware of

activity around him, he said he heard much of what was

happening through rumor or news agencies. He de-

scribed the night of the cease-fire:

"It's so dark there when the wind blow.s—no moon,

no stars. It's almost like a black fog. We had set up a tri-

angle defense, and I had gotten out of my truck to show

people where to go, because they couldn't see. I

couldn't see my truck anymore because it was dark. All

of the sudden, a rocket went flying— it must have been a

half mile away, but it .seemed closer—and it blew some-

thing up. Then we heard all kinds of voices on the radio,

'Those were tanks. No. it was five tanks. It's an ammo
dump.' Then I heard Arabian voices on the radio—that

was the first time that ever happened. There were Saudi

troops, but they weren't near us. So everyone broke out

equipment, and we just sat there, figuring they couldn't

see us. I still don't know exactly what happened."

Earlier that day, after depositing some soldiers at a

location. Johnson had stopped to fill his water bowl, a

large water tank. Fifteen meters away, American troops

were clearing Iraqi weapons from bunkers and holes,

including a pile of hand grenades. Johnson wasn't close

enough to see exactly what happened, but the grenades

exploded. His finger was wounded, and he still carries

some shrapnel in his legs and arm.

"I was hurl and didn't know it. There were other guys

hurt a lot worse .... Someone looked at my legs and

said, 'There's blood on your pants and there's a dent on

your leg, but there's no hole on your pants.' There were

very small holes. But really, there were more important

things for me to do, and I could still walk and move.

There was still activity."

Since his return, Johnson has resumed classes. He

isn't sure how this experience has changed him, but he's

anxious to move on.

"I'm home now, and I want to do it all right now." ~1^

Did We Know
Enough?

Although the news cover-

age was almost con-

stant during the Per-

sian (tulf War, there is some

question as to whether more

light than heat was generated.

"The media had an open-

Held day in Vietnam, The

pool system was used this

time, because during Viet-

nam, clips of (ils being

killed were aired," Lt. Col.

Paul Rots said. The pool

system allows small groups

of reporters to go into the

field under the watchful eye

of the military. The public

affairs officer for the

Ninety-ninth Army Reserve

Command, Rots explained

that because of military re-

strictions, there was virtu-

ally no coverage of the IJ.S.

conflict in (Grenada and

minimal coverage of the

Panamanian conflict,

"We were cautious this

time," said Rots, although

he acknowledged that more

openness existed in this con-

flict than in the previous two.

Because the majority of

the media allowed itself to be

restricted through pooling

and debriefings, anxieties

about the war that might

have been generated by in-

stant media were minimized.

"Average people were

denied access," said Dr,

(iary Patton, an lUP psy-

chology professor. "There-

fore, they could not make
true judgments."

At lUP, as at other uni-

versities across the nation,

opinions and notions flew

like missiles. The campus

experienced a variety of

activities, from ".Support

the Troop" rallies to peace

demonstrations. Points and

counterpoints appeared in

each issue of the student

newspaper.

out

"I think both sides had

preconceived notions," said

Patton, who has taught a

class on political behavior.

"They were propaganda-

driven. On one hand, there

were people who said war is

wrong no matter what the

circumstances are. even

though we know that Sad-

dam Hussein could be com-

pared to Hitler. On the

other hand, people said we

must support the troops.

Well, everyone supports the

troops. Vietnam vets were

treated unjustly when they

came home, although they

served their country honor-

ably. People have felt badly

about that and have bent

over backwards to treat

(these troops] equitably.

In doing that, the real issue

at hand might have been

lost, I think both sides were

pretty heavy-handed,"

Patton said he also be-

lieves that the media itself

became obsessed with sup-

porting the troops fairly, the

result of which was a defer-

ence to the wishes of the

mililarv.

.EARTH
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Clockwisefrom top:

Family andfriends of the

troops, as well as other

Hell-wishers, attended a

siipport-the-lroops rally

in the Oak Grove.

Paul Rots was the Army's

spokesperson when an

Iraqi Scud missile hit a

barracks that housed the

Fourteenth Quartermaster

Detachment. Two of the

attack's casualties were

lUP students Christine

Mayes and Frank Walls.

During the war. American

fluiis fluttered throughout

the Indiana community.

They were particularly

visible at a March rally

held on campus in support

of the troops.

Carrying placards was one

way ofdisplaying protest.
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FEATURE

WhoU Stopthe

Rain?
by Shari Trinkley

Is lUP the "Rainy Day Capital of the World"? Does it really

rain more in Indiana than it does, say, in Pittsburgh?

Depending on

how you look

at it. Indiana's

reputation for

excessive

precipitation

may be all wet.

An
intriguing question, especially since circum-

stantial evidence collected through the years

seems to confirm that supposition. A brief review

of meteorologic history at lUP shows that rainy

weather has been very democratic as it drizzled or

poured on homecoming parades, football games, com-

mencement ceremonies, and freshman orientation tours.

Even Indiana's favorite son, Jimmy Stewart, was soaked

during his celebrated visit to campus in 1976. No occa-

sion, regardless of its importance, has been spared the

sky"s fury.

Everyone has a favorite "ramy day" story about lUP.

Mine extends an entire semester: the fall of 1980.

According to my recollections, it rained, and rained, and

rained, and rained. And. when it stopped raining, it

snowed. Okay, maybe I'm exaggerating ... a bit. But,

I do remember a few significant details. An umbrella

was a part of the everyday uniform. "Raindrops Keep

Falling on My Head" (with adapted lyrics significant to

lUP) was the most sung song of the time. Construction

on the Patrick J. Stapleton, Jr.. Library caused tons of

mud in the Oak Grove. Mud sliding in the Governor's

Quad was a favorite pastime.

It rained so much during that semester, we even

renamed the school "Indiana University of Precipita-

tion." We had T-shirts printed with the adopted name

and wore them proudly, especially during drizzles. (It's

poetic justice that my T-shirt became the rag that

washed my car once it became an unwearable relic.)

I didn't think much about those days until Karen

Gresh, editor of 111P Magazine, approached me with her

story concept. Then, I had to discover the truth—was

lUP located in the "Rainy Day Capital" as well as the

"Christmas Tree Capital"?

While we may ihink it rains a lot in lUPland, ac-

cording to the National Weather Service, Indiana

County is one of the drier parts of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.

"Southwestern Pennsylvania does not get a huge

amount of rainfall compared with others parts of the

state," said Richard Leonardon, a meteorologist with the

National Weather Service's Allegheny County Station.

"We receive plenty of rainfall to support the farming

and vegetation in the area, but it's not a huge amount."

According to the National Weather Service, the

southeastern (Philadelphia) and northwestern (Erie)

parts of the state receive more precipitation because of

the influences of the Atlantic Ocean and the Great

Lakes. The precipitation for Pittsburgh and the

Allegheny County region is slightly affected by the

Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio rivers.

"Generally, Indiana County may have thirty-six to

thirty-eight inches of rain a year, where Pittsburgh will

receive thirty-six to forty inches," Leonardon said.

"However, the past two years have been exceptional,

and we've recorded tnore precipitation than normal. In

lur M.\(;,\zii\K 7



*it does pain quite otten'm

the area. That means Indiana

experiences some precipita-

tion—rain or snow—almost

every other day throughout

the year."

--hIi

1989. we recorded forty-two inches, and 1990 proved to

be the wettest year on record in more than a hundred

years with fifty-two inches."

Okay. I'm not one to argue with barometric and

isothermal patterns. However. I still wasn't convinced

that lUP didn't have claim to some form of meteoro-

logic phenomenon.

""Well, it does rain quite often in the area, about

140 to 150 days a year," Leonardon confessed. "Gener-

ally, that means Indiana experiences some precipita-

tion—rain or snow—almost every other day throughout

the year."

Now we were on to something.

"Southwestern Pennsylvania receives light, dreary

rainfall for a longer period of time most of the year than,

say, someplace like New Orleans, which experiences

heavy precipitation in shorter hours," Leonardon

explained. "This situation may lead to the perception

that it's always raining in Indiana."

1 felt somewhat justified in my quest with that revela-

tion. That was until Mr. Weatherman noted we were at

that point [in June] approximately three inches below

normal in precipitation for 1991. This, in turn, had

reduced river levels to seventy-five percent of normal. If

the low precipitation, combined with warmer-than-

normal temperatures and increased evaporation rates,

continued, some water shortages would be assured in

the months ahead.

I explained to Leonardon that, more often than not,

it rained when lUP scheduled freshman orientation

programs. We would be happy. I said, to institute a

few more tours if that would help the precipitation

predicament.

""It couldn't hurt." came the response. "^

Sliari Thnkley '81 is director ofannual giving at IUP.
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LIFESTYLES
Wtelty Leaves lUP

In
May. lUP President John

Welty accepted the president's

position at Cahfomia State

University at Fresno. He left

lUP in early August, and Charles

Fuget. former dean of the Col-

lege of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics, has been appointed

IUP"s interim president while a

national search for a permanent

president is conducted.

Welty joined lUP as vice pres-

ident of student affairs in 1 980

and was named interim president

in 1984 after the resignation of

John Worthen. In 1985. he was

unanimously approved by the

State System of Higher Educa-

tion Board of Governors as the

university's nineteenth president.

During Welty's term in office,

enrollment increased by more

than twelve percent to well over

fourteen thousand students. The

number of faculty members rose

by fifteen percent, and private

fundraising increased by 250 per-

cent. A recent accomplishment

of his administration was state ap-

proval and funding for construc-

tion of a S10.3-million building

for the College of Business.

In addition to service to the

Indiana community through

work with several organizations.

Welty has served the broader

field of higher education. At the

time of his resignation, he was

past president of the Pennsyl-

vania Association of Student

Personnel Administrators and

chairperson of the Pennsylvania

Campus Compact. Pennsylvania

Association of Colleges and Uni-

versities, and Commission for

the State System Universities. He

also led the Network Committed

to the Elimination of Drug and

Alcohol Abuse on College Cam-

puses and has chaired two na-

tional forums on substance abuse

in higher education.

Fuget came to lUP in 1971 and

served as dean from 1977 to 1988.

John Wt'lrv pn-sides over his las! commencement ceremony as lUP's president.

For the past three years, he was

the state education department's

deputy secretary and commis-

sioner for higher education. This

is the second time he has followed

in Welty's footsteps: in 1984.

when Welty was appointed

interim president, Fuget became

acting vice president for student

and university affairs, filling the

post Welly had vacated.

6uilt Pangs

I

UP Mcii;a:iii(' recently re-

ceived an anonymous note.

"To Whom It May Concern:

Here's ten dollars I figure I owe

from once upon a time. I ate two

or three or four breakfasts and

didn't pay. Didn't have any

money at the liinc. Give to

whatever fund you choose."

Whoever you are, your thought-

fulness is appreciated. You

should know that the money was

placed in the university's annual

fund, which supports any number

of things—from library acquisi-

tions to student scholarships.

Election Results

M;I
ore than a thousand mail

ballots were received

from Alumni Association

voters in the election for three

members of the association's

Executive Board. Of the six can-

didates who sought election, the

following three had the highest

vote totals: Glenn Cannon '71.

Pittsburgh: Robert Shoemaker

'60. Butler: and Jack Wagner

'74. Pittsburgh.

Suggestions for Executive

Board nominees may be made

at any time by contacting the

alumni office. Nominees must

have received a degree from

lUP or from one of its predeces-

sor institutions.

Opportunities

As
more and more alumni

across the nation turn to

their alma maters for career

assistance. lUP's Office of

Career Services has signed an

agreement with kiNexus to par-

ticipate in a national computer-

ized database of students and

alumni seeking employment. By

calling 1-800-828-0422. alumni

seeking full-time jobs can re-

quest a kiNexus Registration

Kit. There is a $25.00 shipping

and handling fee. which is paid

directly to kiNexus. More infor-

mation about the program may

be obtained from lUP's Office

of Career Services.

The National Student Ex-

change will mark its twenty-

fifth anniversary during the

1992-93 academic year and is

seeking the views of former

exchange students for publica-

tion. Former NSE participants

are asked to contact Bette Wor-

ley. Executive Director,

National Student Exchange,

4656 West Jefferson, Suite 140,

Ft. Wayne, IN 46804. Fax:

219/436-5676.
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f^^' Honored tor education:D I William

Snyder 5S received a 1991 Distin-

guished Alumni Award in Junefor

his comrihutions to public education.

The superintendent of the Central

(Pa.) York School District, he was

named 1990 Pennsylvania Superin-

tendent of the Year and was a finalist

for the National Superintendent of

the Year. He also was recognized in

the E.xecutive Education 100 as one

ofNorth America's leading educa-

tional managers. He and his wife.

Patricia Miller Snyder '58. live

in York.

FOPanrttalie:Dr. Barry Moore '55.

an Illinois State University profes-

sor, received a 1991 Distinguished

Alumni Award in Junefor his accom-

plishments as an art educator. In

addition to his teaching duties, he is

curatorfor the International Collec-

tion ofChild Art and is recognized

worldwidefor developing exhibits

and e.xchanges. In 1980. he orga-

nized three exhibitsfor the 1980

Olympics, and in 1990. he studied

teacher preparation and art in

general education in the People's

Republic ofChina. Moore has pub-

lished numerous documents in a

variety ofmedia and has addressed

both national and international

groups. He and his wife. Mary
Gradler Moore '56. live in Normal.

Illinois.

Class Notes

20s
A resident of Raleigh. N.C..

Bruce CiaPk Horn '21 celebrated her

ninetieth birthday in July. She offers

a current events program every week

and has been in the public practice of

Christian Science for nearly fifty

years.

60s

30s
.\ teacher for fifty-nine years. Heirt-

etta Harper Pope '32 continues to tutor

every day. She lives in Ann Arbor.

Mich., and would like to hear from

classmates.

40s
Former public relations director of

the Carnegie Library in Pittsburgh.

Lenore WeaOierty Bayus '44 has been

elected for a four-year term as presi-

dent of the Board of Managers of The

Woodwell. a retirement residence in

Wilkinsburg. Lenore. who also is the

former president of the lUP Alumni

Association's Pittsburgh Chapter,

lives in Monroeville with her hus-

band. Dan.

The American Association of School

Administrators recently awarded

emeritus status to Dr. Harry Ray '48, a

retired school superintendent. He and

his wife. Vivian Grube Ray '43, live in

Indiana.

50s
After thirty-five years of teaching.

Dr. Charles Smith 'S retired from

Nonhem Illinois UniversitN . He lives

in Orlando. Fla.. with his wife. IWriani

Hogue Smith '53.

Edgar Groves "57 w as one of ten

finalists for the 1991 Pennsylvania

Teacher of the Year competition. He

teaches choral music and humanities

at Hickory High School and lives in

Sharon. Pa.

Bowling Green State Lniversit\

ceramics professor Don BvHIChinan '58

and his wife. Sharon, were married

last March. They live in Pemberville.

Ohio, and own Main Street Studio.

Nutritionist Loiise Groves Jacataon '60

is listed in the 1991 edition of H/ioi

Who in American Women. She lives

in Germantown. Term., with her hus-

band. Jerry, and she is involved in a

number of community and profes-

sional activities.

In January . RonaM Anthony '81 became

president of Interform Corporation in

Pittsburgh.

Appointed to full professor at SUNY-
Fredonia last September. Mapy Jane

Toroh Debar '81 lives in Babylon.

N.Y.. with her husband. Maurice.

Dr. Kenneth RometO '61 was installed

as president of the Gli Amici Italian-

American Club of Bradenton and

Sarasota. Fla.

When ArcMe Skebeck '64, lire?, John

RaiasM '85, and Norm Amoroso '85 left

ILT. they ne\ er thought they'd meet

again. More than twenty-five years

later, they have found each other

coaching basketball in Maryland.

Archie, who is head men's basketball

coach at Harford County Community

College, found his team matched

against John's team. Cecil Commu-
nity College, and against Norm's

team, the U.S. Naval Academy

freshmen.

Basketball coach Mel HankklSOn '65

has been named athletic director of

The Master's College in Santa Clara,

Calif.

Having served as director of human

resources at Cornell University for

eight years. Lec Snyder '88 has been

appointed associate vice president

for human resources at Georgetow n

University in Washington. DC.

Latrobe attorney James Keley '67, M79,

recently was installed as president of

the Westmoreland Bar .Association.

Employed b\ the .-Xrchdiocese of Los

Angeles. PaO'lda Motzger Livingston

'67 is the new San Fernando regional

supervisor of elementary schools.

She and her husband. Michael, live

in Sunland. Calif.

The Pennsylvania .\n Education

Association named JiMlth Richards

Melnert '87 one of se\ en Outstanding

.Art Educator .Award recipients last

fall. She leaches in the Northgate

School District in Pittsburgh.

Last December. Trudy Hendng '68 and

her husband. James, adopted a seven-

month-old boy. Noah James, from

Guatemala. The Flemings live in

Ford City. Pa.

Retired teacher Glenn ZocfcOl '68 has

a Dixieland band, a jazz band, and a
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big band that play in central Pennsyl-

vania. He lives In Lancaster with his

wife. Eva.

Gary Beuke '88 has been reelected

president of the Serra Club ot Cam-

bria County and was elected treasurer

of the Johnstow n Chapter of the lUP

Alumni Association. Recently. Gary

made a commercial for the Allied

Funeral Directors about preplanning

funerals, v^hich was shown on local

television.

In February , the Pennsylvania State

Board of Nursing passed a resolution

expressing appreciation to MUPGd

Rncke '88, w ho has served as a mem-

ber and vice chairperson of the board.

She lives in .-Xllison Park. Pa.

Lalind SaMi '88, M72, who earned his

law degree from Duquesne Univer-

sity, is an attorney and claims man-

ager for Manville Settlement Trust in

Washington. D.C. He and his w ife.

Charlotte, live in Sevema Park. Md.

70s
Assistant Allegheny Counts solicitor

and supervisor of the County Law

Department's Domestic Relations

Division. JCatMeen OirMn 70, M76,

won her party's nomination and is a

candidate forjudge of the Allegheny

County Court of Common Pleas.

In the primary, she received more

total votes than an>' Democrat or

Republican.

Ohio State University professor

Jum Mayne 70 has published her

third book. The Woman at the Key-

hole: Feminism and Women's Cinema.

She teaches French and women's

studies and lives in Columbus.

Vocal music teacher for the Southern

York County School Distnct. DavU

l**0«WB 70 received the 1991

Citation of Excellence in Teaching

Award for his district of the Pennsyl-

vania Music Educators Association.

He lives in Seven Valleys. Pa.

Special education teacher KaPM Pant-

l Vanca 70 and her husband, Joseph,

live in Colorado Springs. Co.

In February. Dannlt AmlO 71 , who

lives in Beaver. Pa., with his wife.

Colleen, and son, Thomas Arthur,

was elected president of HUB Con-

sumer Discount Company.

Dietitian OaPtaPa Berkolt 71 is home

in Harrisburg after being activated to

Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, w ith her Army

Reserve unit.

With her husband. Douglas. SUSan

Knepper Breon 71 has moved back to

her hometow n. Erie, from Pittsburgh.

She is communications and public

affairs manager for GE Transporta-

tion Systems.

Dp. Ann Dretzka Evans M71, in response

to being new in her area, created,

with funding from a local bank, the

Lifespace Treasure Coast Environ-

mental Calendar and Directory. The

directory and calendar lists informa-

tion for all environmental groups and

their meeting dates in a four-county

area. Ann. her husband, Harrison,

and three daughters live in Hobe

Sound. Fla.

Because of his leadership in helping

to establish the Countemarcotics

Intelligence Support Office, Defense

Intelligence Agency special assistant

Robert SheetZ 71 was awarded the

agency's Director's Award for Meri-

torious Service. He lives in Alexan-

dria. Va.. with his wife. Candace.

An attorney. MctWle Conglose GattO 72

has been elected counsel, assistant

secretary, and assistant treasurer at

Paul Revere Insurance Group in

Worcester. Mass.

During the last football season, U.S.

Air Force Mat- Geopgc MHialClk 72

served as a referee for the United

Kingdom Sports Conference Cham-

pionships played at RAF Lakenheath.

He also refereed the U.S. Air Forces

Europe Championship game. In

April, he moved to Norton Air Force

Base in San Bernardino. Calif.

In April. Betty Stairon 73, M78, was

selected to manage the 1992 women's

Olympic judo team. Betty, who got

her start in judo when she was an lUP

student, also served as judo team

leader for the Pan Am Games, held

in Cuba.

In addition to serving as the new

registrar of the Frick Collection,

WIHIani Stout 73, who lives in New
York Cily. is also responsible for

publicizing exhibits of the collection,

which is housed in the former Henry

Clay Frick mansion. He serves as an

adjunct instructor of SUNY's Fash-

ion Institute of Technology, and he

has published a series of articles on

French eighteenth century furniture

in Auction Forum USA.

Morgan Troll, son ofIMa Kornt TPOl

"73,1178, had a book published by

Raintree Publishers as a resuh of

winning a contest and subsequently

received a congratulatory note from

Vice President Dan Quayle. Linda,

her husband. David, and Morgan live

in Somerset. Pa.

The largest civil judgment ever ren-

dered in a Medicare fraud case re-

cently was won by assistant U.S.

attorney DavId Wapd 73. The suit was

filed against a Philadelphia dentist

who had submitted more that thirty-

six hundred false claims. The final

judgment against the dentist was

nearly nineteen million dollars.

Senior counsel for CertainTeed.

John MesheP 74 has been elected

the corporation's assistant secretary.

He lives in Downingtown. Pa.

Stefan BrodSky "75 recently completed

his first year of broadcasting the

play-by-play for Metropolitan State

College's men's basketball team. He

also does freelance work for national

cable outlets, such as ESPN and

TBS Sports, in addition to sports

documentaries on a Denver PBS

affiliate station.

President of an Atlantic City, N.J..

public utility. Robert Fitzgerald "75 Is

a board member of the New Jersey

Utility Association and board direc-

tor of the Greater Atlantic City

Chamber of Commerce. He and his

wife, Connie, live In Brigantine.

Tom Gongawara "75 is a real estate

broker and broadcaster In Raleigh.

N.C.. where he lives with his family.

Operations manager for AAA in

Butler County . HowaPd JolMSOn "75

and his wife, Susan, live in Washing-

ton. Pa., with their children, Lauren

and Grant.

vnailyCtt^pen6enam:Six nursing

alumnae hare metfor a reunion

every year since their graduation in

1975. The 1990 reunion took place in

Chicago. From left are Helen Lees

Kravetz. Marilyn Bowerso.\: Snyder.

Carleen Aloe Banks. Denise Shell-

hamer Weishrodt. Marsha Sottile

Kuhisiak. and Sally Crozier Keller.

Carol Worthington Levy 75, who Is the

creative director of Worthington Levy

Creative in Northridge, Calif, won a

silver CAPLES award, which is an

international award for direct response

excellence, for her work on TiniBlnl,

a children's clothing catalog.

Math teacher Nancy Frands Mogle 75

has been named In the 1990 edition

of Who' s Who Among America'

s

Teachers. She lives in Marion Center

with her husband, Robert.

Army Ma|. Joseptl RUSSOll "75 arrived

back home in HInesvllle, Ga., from

the Persian Gulf March 24. He served

with the Twenty-fourth Infantry

Division.

Studying for his M.B.A. at Duke Uni-

versity, George ("Butcb") Aggen 78 has

been promoted to state director of MCI
Communications In North Carolina.

A year after relocating to Palmerton.

Pa . Diane Pearson DanMson 78, M77
founded Palmerton Preschool Co-op,

where she is the director and head
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Human resources general:Leonard

Hmh '59. a hiii>udier general in the

U.S. Army Reserves, received a 1991

Distinguished Alumni Award in June

for his dual career achievements in

the military and in the corporate

human relations field. Of the hun-

dreds oflVP ROTC graduates. Hock

is one of only three to have attained

the rank ofgeneral. The commander

of the 464th Chemical Brigade, he

has earned several decorations,

including the Meritorious Service

Medal, the Army Achievement Medal,

and the Army Reserve Achievement

Medal. In civilian life, Hoch is vice

president ofhuman resourcesfor

Westinghouse Credit Corporation.

He and his wife. Joan, live in New
Kensington . Pennsylvania.

teacher. She and her husband.

Rodger, have four children. Stentor,

Eric. Patrick, and Leah.

At the recent wedding of DP. Cathlyn

Harlung 78 and Jeffrey Coles. JonI

Landy 76 was a member of the bridal

party, while Becky BeePS 76 and Bill

GeOPglan 77 were in attendance. Cath-

lyn and Jeffrey live in Gaithersburg.

Md.. and Cathlyn's chiropractic prac-

tice is in Silver Spring.

Carl WsiPO 76 has been appointed

assistant chief deputy of the antitrust

section of the Pennsylvania Attorney

General's Office.

Last October. Adajp Wallace Lawpence

78 began a new job as manager of

sales and .service training for the

corporate office of Blue Cross Blue

Shield of North Carolina. She lives

in Gary with her husband, Jim, and

sons. James and Benjamin.

A physical education teacher, MaPllyn

Dawson MadliS 78 earned her master's

degree in physical education supervi-

sion and administration from Old

Dominion University. She and her

husband. Daniel, live in Virginia

Beach.

Glaus PaPOW 78 is vice president of

manufacturing at SUPREX Corpora-

tion, a Pittsburgh chromatography

equipment manufacturer. He and his

wife, Ann '88. and their children. Erik

and Kristen. live in Murrysville.

Last July. RonaM Scott 76 was pro-

moted to district manager of twelve

Marshalls. Inc.. stores in Pennsylva-

nia and Ohio.

Selected Outstanding Student of the

Year. RlChaPd Waiters 76 earned an

M.S. A. from Pace University in

May. He and his wife. ChPlStlne Race

Walters 72, live in Slate Hill. N.Y..

with two sons.

Back m the full-time v.orkforce,

Nancy Hockenbepger Andepson 77 is a

sales specialist in the supermarket

banking division of Mellon Bank.

She and her husband, Leonard, and

her seven-year-old daughter live in

Allison Park, Pa.

In a recent letter. Donald BInottO 77
apologized for being so elusive and

provided an update of his life since

graduation. He worked for several

years for Big Eight public accounting

firms after passing the CPA exam.

Since then, he has held four positions

with Heinz Pet Products, where he

now serves as general manager of

distribution and transportation. He

lives in Union. Ky.

Pamela Waltenbaugh Capolla 77 has

begun a new job after a tough year.

Last year, she gave birth to a daugh-

ter, Cassandra Louise, who died from

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. In

January, she became divorced. Pam
is now an inorganic chemist with

Wallover Oil Company after eleven

years of teaching. She lives in

Strongsville, Ohio, and would love

to hear from classmates.

Last September. Paida ByePS HepTOP 77
cofounded the Cumberland Valley

School of Music, which now has 318

students and twenty-five faculty

members, .several of whom are lUP

graduates. Paula, who lives in Cham-

bersburg with her hu.sband, Sam,

now .serves as the .school's program

director.

Pembroke, Mass., resident Paul Hough

77, who is product technical manager

for Armstrong World Industries'

Braintree, Mass., facility, received

one of the company's Innovation

Center Awards.

After serving as an auditor for four-

teen years for Hills Department

Stores, BIN Kenoski 77 became the

internal auditor for Universal Tire.

He and his wife, Brenda. live in

Nashville. Tenn.

School principal at the State Regional

Correctional Facility at Mercer.

RICliaPd Leapn 77, M'84 earned his

Ph.D. in education from the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh in April. He and his

wife. Amy, live in Meadville.

McMunray, Pa., resident Gapy MadlCh

77 has earned the Chartered Finan-

cial Analyst designation. He works

for Federated Investors. Inc.

In the past several years. Fpank Tatone

77, NTBI, who is a teacher and writer,

has been recognized for his work. He

was awarded first honorable mention

by the Laurel Arts Poetry Forum,

was published in American Poetry

Anthology. 1989. has completed with

a coauthor a sampler book titled The

Old North Hills (of Pittsburgh), and

was listed in Who's Who ofRising

Young Americans. 1991.

Living in England with his wife.

Anne-Marie, and son. Michael. DaVid

ZePlShnek 77 has been promoted to

director of logistics operations for

Cunard Shipping. Ltd. He coordi-

nates global contracting services for

the Queen Elizabeth II and six other

passenger vessels.

McMurray. Pa., resident Stella BaPP

Banas 78 is the new controller of

KDKA Radio and TV in Pittsburgh

and is now responsible for financial

planning and accounting for the two

stations.

June BlOtniCk 78 has completed her

master's degree in higher education

at Appalachian State University. She

and her husband. Doug Sea. live in

Charlotte. N.C.

Freelance writer and columnist for

the TigardlTualatin Times and

Beaverton Valley Times. Pamela BOtll-

WOll 78 received an Award of Merit

from the Oregon Newspaper Publish-

ing Association for best local col-

umn. She lives in Beaverton. Ore.,

with her husband. John Stott. and

children. Jocelyn. Caitlin. and Conor.

Married last October. MaPk Fpanfc 78
and his wife. Mary, will .serve as the

event directors for the 1992 U.S.

Orienteering Championships. Mark,

who earned his M.B.A. degree from

Villanova University in 1989. is

manager of financial reporting and

planning for MG Industries in Valley

Forge, Pa.

The new president of the National

Center for Sports Medicine, Paul

GPOnaldO 78 works for Practical

Health Services and lives in Silver

Spring, Md.

Having received her M.A.Ed, from

the University of Phoenix, Janet Hudz-

Icki 78 is now the director of a brand-

new training program at the Hays

Pathology Lab School of Medical

Technology. She lives in Hays, Kan.

Administrator for Swatara Township.

E.J. Knittel 78, IffSG presented "Con-

tracting with Local Government:

Playing Politics" at the National

Pavement Maintenance Exposition

last January. He and his wife. Lori

GPilfln Knittel 78, who is self-employed

with Griffin Computing Services,

live in Harrisburg with their .son.

Christopher.

Respiratory therapist and registered

nurse Dobpa Levenson Mannella 78 is

currently nursing at Mercer Medical

Center and for the Delaware Valley

Pediatric Association. She and her

husband. Leonard, and children

Seth, Sarah, and Beth, live in Mor-

risville. Pa.

The child-care center that Unda

Fepniac Maupep 78 coordinates is one

of twelve initial centers funded as

a Pennsylvania governor's model

center. Mark MaUPOP 78 is a program

specialist for City/State Management

Team in Philadelphia. Linda and

Mark have a daughter. Lindsay.

On the faculty at Bowling Green

State University in Ohio. MaPk Mun-

son 78 conducts choruses, teaches

classes in choral music education,

and supervises student teachers. He
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earned his Doctor of Musical Arts

degree from the University of

Cincinnati this year.

Deputy director of contracts for the

U.S. .Air Force in Ri\udh, Saudi .Ara-

bia, Jim Patterson 78 ropon-. that he

and his u ite. Geortfne HiiUi Patterson

79, and their sons. James. Nicholas.

and Bo. welcome calls from fellow

lUP alumni in Riyadh

Johnstown resident JOSelle COCO Skel-

toy 78, who is a teacher in the West-

mont Hilltop School District, and her

husband. John, who is serving in the

Second Marine Division in Saudi

Arabia, have two children. John

Patrick and Jaclyn.

Kone Crane Sen ice and Manufac-

turing sales manager JOS Stakel 78

recently moved from Pittsburgh to

Cincinnati with his wife. Lynda, and

daughter. Samantha.

Supervisor of speech services for

Easter Seals of Beaver County. KeHjf

Gache WautMer 78, KW. lives in

Aliquippa w ith her husband. Paul.

and children.

After taking several years off to raise

her children. Judy AntantlS AnUerkO 78

has resumed a full-time career as a

copywriter for Elisco and Herrmann.

She and tier husband. John, and sons.

Paul and Luke, live in Pittsburgh.

A psychotherapist in private practice.

Ctieryl Tardosky Anderson 79 earned

her master's degree in counseling

psychology from Nova University

in February. She and her husband.

Stephen, and daughter. Meagan

Anne, live in Islamorada. Fla.

8everty Spargo Bactrl 79, an account

representative for Metropolitan Life.

lives in Pittsburgh w ith her husband.

Syamsul. The Bachri family restau-

rant was named among the top ten

restaurants in 1990 by the Piiishiiii;h

PdSl-Gazeite.

While her husband. Mark, flew sor-

ties into Irag during the Persian Gulf

War. BodH Napdhn ClieccMo 79, M'81,

organized support groups lor Navy

spouses in the Virginia Beach area.

Bobbi recently was named district

director for Creative Dance for

Children

Mciiapd Heylmun 79, who lives in

Gilbertsvilje. Pa., with his wife. Judy,

is East Coast sales director for health-

care information systems for the

Compucare Company.

Promoted to assistant vice president

of auditing at Mellon Bank Corpora-

tion. Gary Mollnaro 79 lives in Fin-

leyviUe. Pa., w ith his wife. Barbara,

and son. Timothy.

Coraopolis. Pa., residents John Power

Smith 79 and his u ife. Kim Matarrese

'80, have a son. Billy. John is con-

troller for KBL Sports in Pittsburgh,

and Kim is a customer service agent

for USAir in Baltimore.

80s
Marguerite l^aliey Campbell '80 and her

husband. Shaun. and son. Brian, live

in Royersford. Pa. Marguerite works

for Philadelphia Electric Company.

Nutritionist for the Nonh Hudson

Regional Council of Mayors.

Steplianie Topper Coiien '80, who lives

in Fort Lee. N.J.. wrote an article for

the spring/summer. 1991, issue of

Heallhy Kids Magazine.

Steven Cole '80 has been promoted in

Pillsbury's direct sales division to

Chicago region sales manager. He

and his w ife. IVIary Beth Weitzel Cole

'82, liveinCary. 111.

A specialist in narcotic and criminal

undercover operations for the U.S.

Naval Investigative Service. George

Hood '80 currently is assigned to the

San Diego Regional Office. He

earned his master's degree in 1984

from National University. He and his

wife. Sharon, and son. Christopher,

live in Oceanside. Calif.

Employed by Rohm and Haas. 8111

Kane '80 was promoted to market

manager of construction products. He

and his wife. lUHchelle Wood Kane '80,

who is senior comniunicalions spe-

cialist with CIGNA Corporation, live

in Maple Glen. Pa., with their chil-

dren. Will and Kristen.

Clinical dietitian Gina DeStetano Kowal-

Ski'80 IS in ajob-sharing position at

Radford Community Hospital. She

and her husband. Gerry, recently

moved to Blacksburg. Va.. with their

son. Gregory.

Chief physician of the emergency

room at Womach Army Community

Hospital at Ft. Bragg, N.C., Ma|. Oavo

Kuhns'80 has become board certified

III cincii:ciK\ medicine. His wife.

Marlene Weller Kuhns '82, is pursuing

a B.S, 111 nursing.

Scott McDoweil '80, who is an English

teacher at Bolivar Central School, is

studying for his master's degrees in

reading and elementary education at

St. Bonaventure University. He lives

in Port Allegany. Pa.

A senior systems analyst for Cincin

nati Bell Information Systems. Tori

liayden MdVlanus '80 lives in Fredericks-

burg. Va.. with her husband. Mike.

Sports editor of the Bedford Gazette.

Paul Rowan '80 recently was honored

by the Pennsylvania Newspaper

Publishers Association for sports

photography.

Certified public accountant Karen

Sarton '81 has been named an associ-

ate of Burt Hill Kosar RIttelmann. an

architectural and engineering firm.

Based in the Butler. Pa., office, she

serves as the finance director in cor-

porate and regional offices.

Irish Carey '81 married William

Fisher last September. Renoe Bogle

Hughes '80, who also is new ly mar-

ried, was in the wedding party. Trish

also reported the following: Peg Judge

78 and her husband, Al Amoroso,

now have a second child, named

Laura Ashley: Renee Sebastian Mills

'82 and her husband, Gary, bought a

new home in Scottsdale, Ariz., after

their marriage in November; and

Annie Gingrow Marchand '81, who is a

paralegal, and her daughter. Rachel,

live in Framingham. Mass.

The new loss control supervisor for

Harleysville Insurance Company's

Allegheny office. Gary GIHespie '81

lives in New Brighton. Pa., with his

wife. Peggy, and two children.

A financial planner for SMA Finan-

cial Services in Pittsburgh. Phil Henry

'81, M'82 IS a hoard member of the

Pittsburgh Life Underwriters Associ-

ation and has been named in Wlio'.s

Willi Amo/if; Kisiiin Yinmg Executiyes.

Lorl Raliestpaw Isack '81 has moved to

Biriiiiiighani. Ala., with her husband.

Ronald, and son. Benjamin Jacob.

Musical talks: Members of the

I-Uppcrs. ilie award-winning folk

music group that peiformed around

the country during the sixties and

seventies, returned to campus in

Decemberfor a reunion peiformance

in honor oflUP's twenty-fifth anni-

versary of university status. Leonard

DeFabo. who was the group's

director, offered remarks at the

performance.

Lori is a member of the Alpha Xi

Delta alumnae association and the

Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El and

does publicity for both organizations.

Bruce Levy '81 and Joyce Hinkle Levy '82

recently completed the adoption of

their son. Benjamin Marshall. The

Levys live in Shippensburg. Pa.,

where Bruce teaches at the local high

school, and Joyce works for the Head

Stan program.

Lancaster Laboratories in Lancaster.

Pa., recently announced that Dorothy

Sullivan Love '81 has been promoted to

data review specialist and coordinator.

In honor of the lUP football team's

participation in the national champi-

onship game. Oon McKillop '81 orga-

nized a party, which included live

satellite coverage of the game and

was held in a San Diego sports bar,

for alumni of lUP and North Dakota

State University. Don, an attorney

with Klinedinst and Fliehman. lives

in San Diego with his wife. Patty,

and son. Don. Jr.
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UtOngMteH aevelopiir:Judith Geyer

KovuUhiik '65. M' b9 received a

1991 Disnnguished Alumni Award in

Junefor her accomplishments in land

use and her personal commitment to

the advancement ofeducation. A

former teacher and the current vice

president, chieffinancial officer, and

general manager ofKovalchick Cor-

poration, she has helped to preserve,

restore, and enhance historic proper-

ties and scenic sites, particularly

abandoned railroad property. She is

also active in community affairs. She

and her husband. Joseph, live in

Indiana.

Hammae heart Dr Helen Hall '69

earned a 1991 Distinguished Alumni

Award in Junefor her contributions

to home economics vocational edu-

cation. The author ofmore than

thirty publications. Hall served as an

assistant professor at Oregon State

University and is currently chairper-

son of the vocational education de-

partment at the University ofGeor-

gia. She was thefeatured speaker at

the international Teachers ofHome
Economics Specialists Association

annual meeting, where she presented

ideasfor computer applications in

home economics. She actively partic-

ipates in many professional organi-

zations and was granted honorary

membership to Phi Upsilon Omicron

and the Oregon Association ofFu-

ture Homemakers ofAmerica. Hall

resides in Athens. Georgia, with her

husband. Bill Moppin.

A systems analyst for PPG, Ray

Pacela'81 lives in Pittsburgh with

his wife. Patty Mason Pacala '83,

who works for Aristech Chemical

Corporation.

Gary Smarsh '81 and Ckidy Totli Smarsti

'82 remain in the Philadelphia area.

Gary is senior hydrogeologist for the

New Jersey Department of Environ-

mental protection, and Cmdy works

for the Bucks County Health Depart-

ment.

Recently married to Fred Runco.

Karen Suniia-RliICO '81 is rental man-

ager for her husband's business, FCA
Properties in Indiana, which rents to

lUP students.

Christine links Blooni '82 and her hus-

band. Leon, live in .'\nnapolis. Md..

w ith their children, Molly and Max.

Chris is a part-time marketing spe-

cialist for the Maryland Department

of Agriculture.

.'\n administrative dietitian at Poly-

clinic Medical Center, kiez Steele

Coley '82 completed a three-year

preplanned experience to be a regis-

tered dietitian. She and her husband,

Steven, live in Harrisburg.

In the South Park area of Pittsburgh,

Mary Cipolone CuBson '82 ow ns Word

Processing Plus, a home-based in-

formation management and word-

processing service.

Steilacoom, Wash., resident i

DantonK) '82, w ho is a health benefits

adviser at Madigan Army Medical

Center, has completed her first year

of law school at the University of

Puget Sound.

Re#B Matteucd DavH '82 lives in North

Huntingdon, Pa., w ith her husband,

Keith, and daughter, Elizabeth.

The new associate conductor of the

Wellsville. N.'i'.. Symphony Orches-

tra. Ovson Bdred '82 lives in Couder-

spon. Pa., with his wife, Darlene

Sitler. He is an elementary music

teacher in the Couderspon Area

School District and recently com-

pleted three levels of Orff Schulwerk.

Tim Hayes '82, who works in public

relations for Pennsylvania Power and

Light. IS coordinating the publicity

for the 250th anniversary of the City

of Bethlehem. He and his w ife, Btal

Kelsesky Hayes '82, and their daughter,

Kelsey. live in Allentown.

Group supervisor at the First Bethel

United Methodist Church Day Care.

Jl Tntsal Juengal '82 lives in Eighty-

Four, Pa., w ith her husband. Mark,

and three children, Chris, Kelly,

and Eric.

Charleston. W.Va., residents I

SpauUng LevttZ '82 and her husband.

Ken. have a daughter. Morgan.

Sherry Burger Mcflutfi '82 earned her

master's degree in secondary English

education from SL'N"^'-Potsdam in

May. John Mcflugh NTM is director of

planning for Lewis County and de-

signed the county's recycling plan,

the second solid-waste management

plan appro\ ed by the State of New
York. Sherry and John live in Low-

ville, N.Y., with their children,

Matthew and Kathryn,

A new position has taken MBail

Nee '82 from Lincolnton, N.C., to

Bucyrus, Ohio, where he is human

resources manager for the Timken

Company's Bucyrus operations.

.A full-time mother. JQlD Cramer

DHanlOn '82 Uves in Pittsburgh with

her husband, Bemie, and two-year-

old daughter, Kaitlyn Mariah.

.After living in California, CtMty RMer
Reimei '82 has moved to Sellersville,

Pa., with her husband, Mark. Cindy

is associate underwriting consultant

for Prudential/AARP Operations.

Owner and operator of Train Stop

Bagel Shop in Oradell, N.J., Janws

RotondO '82, tKM is engaged to marry

Marisa Cocuzza.

.A dentist. Dr. 8arry RotZ '82 lives in

Zelienople. Pa., w ith his w ife. DIanne

Burzese RotZ '81. They have two chil-

dren. Brenton and .Alvson.

In February , Doma Skisser '82 be-

came a special agent with the U.S.

Treasury Depanment's Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms in

Philadelphia,

Customer service manager for .ADC,

Donna SteM '82 recently bought a

house in Springfield. Va.

Community relations division chief

for the U.S. Air Force Academy,

Capt Theresa Timcll '82 handled pub-

lic relations for one of the released

POWs of the Persian Gulf War.

Theresa has since been transferred to

a remote site in South Korea for the

next year. However, she married Maj.

Douglas Lengenfelder on June 6, two

days before she left for her post.

Army Cap! Ronda Urey '82 has been

assigned to Camp Darby, Italy,

w here she serves as an officer of the

Eighth Theater Area Support Group.

FBI special agent Matt Vales '82

has relocated to Boston with his

wife, Kim.

A photographer for the Greensburg

Tribune-Review. SUSan Mflbon M'82

was a Pittsburgh Communications

Foundation Golden Quill .Awards
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finalist. Her feature photo portrayed

a Laurel Youth Ballet member.

New Brighton ( Pa. ) Elementan

School teacher Sandra Gacesa Yapia

'82 was elected the school's grade

chairperson.

Lori Angstadt '83, who lives in Brei-

nigsville. Pa., spent the spnng sub-

stitute teaching and working in the

Lehigh University library . She is now

spending her tenth summer as a coun-

selor and tennis coach at Brown

Ledge Camp in Colchester. Vt.

Sports information director at Mary

Washington College in Fredericks-

burg. Va.. Wnce 8eni||d '83 also serves

as information director for the Capi-

tal Athletic Conference for Division

III schools.

Coleen Chester '85 was a bridesmaid

at the November wedding of TePPy

McOemiOtt Cooper '83 and her hus-

band. Jeffrey.

Power Force. Inc.. senior recruiter

Unda Harpster-TroGina '83 lives in .At-

lanta with her husband. Chuck. At

their October wedding. Grace Bartek

'83 was a bridesmaid.

.After five years of teaching music.

OrMfeia Uvingtton Locey '83 win enter

veterinary School at Cornell Univer-

sity this fall. She and her husband.

Jim. live in Tioga. Pa.

Allegheny General Hospital com-

pensation analyst tlctl Madta '83 com-

pleted his master's degree in indus-

tnal relations at St. Francis College

in May. He and his wife. De&Ue

Haulnger Madta '84, who is a credit

analyst for Mellon Bank, and their

daughter. Marisa. live in Pittsburgh.

Mark Magi '83 has been appointed

manager of domestic and inter-

national safety for Gates Rubber

Company in Denver.

Promoted to head of industrial hy-

giene at Philadelphia Naval Hospital.

JoAni knrfn Maser '83 earned certifi-

cation from the American Board of

Industrial Hygiene in December. She

lives in Jefferson. Pa., with her hus-

band. Brian, and two children.

Promoted to manager of rate analysis

for Allegheny Power Service Corpo-

ration. CyMMa Manhom M'83 lives in

Greensburg.

In September. Maveen KnowlSWI

Mnaaan '83 sianed her own business.

M. K. and AsstKiates. which special-

izes in technical recruiting in the

food industry. She and her husband.

John, and children. Erin and Jamie,

live in West Chicago. III.

For
the past three years, I have

had the privilege of serving

you and lUP as director of

alumni affairs. Having that

opportunity has been an honor

and a pleasure. It is with a great

amount of sadness that I am leav-

ing lUP. By the time you read

this, I will have become director

of development information sys-

tems at the University of Mary-

land System.

As most of you are aware,

there is something unique and

very wonderful about lUP. I

appreciate the many alumni who

told me they enjoyed reading my
column, and I am particularly

pleased to see many alumni

proudly wearing their Pioneer

medallions at chapter meetings

around the country. I leave lUP

with a sense of pride and satis-

faction in knowing the many

things that have been accom-

plished over the last three years.

We have tried to introduce

new programs that would be of

benefit to the alumni and the

university, too. Among these is

an lUP credit card that provides

alumni with a way to display

their affiliation with their alma

mater and at the same time pro-

vides substantial revenue to the

university. Many alumni have

purchased the lUP wristwatch,

the lUP lamp, and the alumni

ring. More than seven hundred

alumni proudly display their

Pennsylvania lUP license plates.

Many alumni and friends have

attended the receptions held at

the away football games and

chapter meetings throughout the

U.S. Others have made u.se of the

In 1989. Dwight Huster and Paula

McGuire lied yellow ribbons around

trees in the Oak Grove lo welcome

returnees to Alumni Weekend.

sports "hot line" that provides a

synopsis of all our football games

an hour after the game has been

played. Many have commented

favorably about hearing the lUP

Marching Band when they call

the alumni office.

Before I go, I want to tell you

that the contest for the lUP slo-

gan continues. Many alumni

have submitted an entry, and

there have been several clever

suggestions. Please continue to

put your ideas and thoughts on

paper and send them to the

alumni office.

Dwi^hl Huster

Director, Alumni Affairs
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Banker ani trastee:Kim Lytile ' 72

.

M'74. rcifivcilii 1991 Distinguished

Alumni Award in Junefor achieve-

menls in banking andfor his dedica-

tion to lUP. Government affairs vice

president ofIntegra Financial Cor-

poration in Pittsburgh, he serves as

vice chairman of the Integra Political

Action Committee and chairman of

the Integra United Way Campaign

and is an active member of the Amer-

ican Bankers Association Legislative

Liaison Advisory Committee. Lyttle

has been a member of the lUP Coun-

cil of Trustees since 1983 and cur-

rently is chairperson of the Student

Affairs Committee. He has been

instrumental in coordinating the lUP

Marching Band' s performance at

Pittsburgh's annual Light-Up Night.

Promoted to assistant state/region

editor at the News Journal. HepJl

Pindep '83 lives in Wilmington. Del.

JeltPey Regula '83 is a Latrobe. Pa.,

policeman. He and his wife. Sandra,

have a son, JeffJoe Maximilian.

A research associate at Western Ps\ -

chiatric Institute and Clinic. Cheryl

SkrabUt Richards '83 earned her

M.B.A. from Pitt in December. She

and her husband. David, and daugh-

ter, Lauren, live in Pittsburgh.

Recently promoted to secretary of the

New Jersey State Police and Teacher

Retirement Systems Board, KHChael

Weik '83 is a pension administrator for

the State of New Jersey. He lives in

Levittown. Pa., with his wife, Mary

Beth, and son, Justin.

Having earned her Ph.D. in Chem-

istry from the University of Ten-

nessee. Dr. Btzabeth Zippi '83 is a post-

doctoral research assistant at the

National Tritium Labeling Facility at

Lawrence Berkeley Labs. She lives

in Rodeo. Calif.

Pittsburgh resident JePPy Clark '84 has

been appointed assistant vice presi-

dent of asset and liability manage-

ment for Pittsburgh National Bank.

Melanle DiantonlS '84 recently became

a licensed clinical psychologist. She

works for the Devereux Foundation,

a residential treatment facility for

dually diagnosed children and ado-

lescents, and lives in Coatesville, Pa.

Formerly an accountant and systems

coordinator for James River Corpora-

tion, BetJl Feehan '84 has relocated to

the Columbia, Md., area with her

fiance, Joe Murri, and is working for

Freddie Mac in Tysons Comer, Va.,

as a senior auditor.

Harrisburg residents Grace Macrl

Horllla '84 and her husband. Tony,

have a daughter, Nicole.

Last August, Central Laboratorv

Services medical technologist Justine

Laughner Gasparl '84 earned her

M.B.A. from the LIniversity of Pitts-

burgh and gave birth to her daughter,

Brooke. She and her husband. Ken,

live in Pittsburgh.

Hemdon. Va., resident Cheryl HelH-

auer '84 staned her own graphic

design business in March. She and

her fiance, Braden Halterman, are

planning a September wedding in

the Caribbean.

Richard Ihnziker '84 w as promoted

in January to executive account

manager for NCR Corporation in

Pittsburgh.

For the past six years, registered

nurse Donna Kalp '84, who lives in

Breinigsville, Pa., has worked in

Lehigh Valley Hospital's plastic

surgery center and bum unit. Last

October, she eamed medical-surgery

nurse certification.

A buyer for Van Air Systems, Ray

KraUS '84 lives in Erie with his wife.

Lisa. Attendants at their recent wed-

ding included fomier student Dan

Stroup, Reese Weyant '85, Mike Rova

'86, Mary Spadora 8ova '87, and Betsy

Bicanich '87.

Medical technologist Debra Einbleton

KetCham '84 is supervisor of Riverside

Clinical Laboratory's chemistry

department. She and her husband,

Frank, live in Newport News, Va.

Recently promoted to senior pro-

grammer analyst at Delta Dental Plan

of Michigan, Maria MastPDberardino

Mazur '84 lives in Livonia, Mich., and

is studying for her M.B.-'X. at Wayne

State University.

Sherwin-Williams marketing admin-

istrator Mary Mackowick McCorry '84

lives in West Chester, Pa., with her

husband. DaM '84, who is general

manager for L.L. Meloy and Sons,

and new daughter, Kelly. Mary

invites her I9S4 Brown House room-

mates. Kathy Exier '84, Kathy Nauer-

Protzman '84, Kris Moorhead Hscher-

keller '84, Maria Kozak Krenn '84, 8eth

Miltenberger Berg '84, and Cindy Bllott

Keenlst '84 to help her plan a reunion.

As assistant development director for

Margaret H. W. Watson Foundation

in Sewickley, Pa.. LawHe Sturm MchoH

'84 received honorable mention in

the 1991 J. Richard Wilson Awards

Competition for Development Litera-

ture. She developed a direct mail

package for D. T. Watson Rehabilita-

tion Hospital. Since that award presen-

tation, Laurie has been named direc-

tor of development communications.

Steve Pasierb '84, M'88, has joined

the Marvland Governor's Drug and

/bmlversary antar: In honor oflUP's twenty-fifth anniversary of university

statu.\ . a member of the university'sfirst graduating class was invited to provide

the commencement address. William Rusnack '66 is president ofARCO Trans-

portation Company in Los Angeles. He and his wife. Marsha Zamberlan Rusnack

'66. have fM'o children.
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Alcohol Abuse Commission as mar-

keting and advertising manager.

Currently pursuing a master's degree

in labor relations at lUP. DavM Pipep

"84, HTSS, is business manager in the

Mt. Union Area School District. He

and his wife, Jill, and new son live in

McVeytown, Pa.

Stratton Publishing and Marketing

account e.>Lecuti\ e Tracy FeINn Savidge

'84 is also a freelance writer. She and

her husband. Bob. live in Washing-

ton. D.C.. « ith their daughter, Kara

Ellen.

Christine Stewart '84 is senior finan-

cial analyst for cash and debt man-

agement for the State System of

Higher Education in Harrisburg.

A registered nurse at Lee Hospital in

Johnstow n. LOT) Bowman Sturey '84 is

attending Altoona Hospital School of

Anesthesia for Nurses. She and her

husband. John, have two children.

Courtney and Ethan.

In his new position. Jailies TaylOP

'84 is .senior business analyst for

McDonnell-Douglas Space Systems.

He works at Goddard Space Flight

Center and lives in Columbia. Md.

After studying equine medicine at

the Uni>jersity of Vienna in Austria.

Utrecht University in the Nether-

lands, and the University of Califor-

nia at Da\ is. Dr. Nancy Voytosh '84

graduated in .May from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania School ofVet-

erinary Medicine. She lives in Alli-

son Park. Pa.

Married in the Virgin Islands. MaPda

Tokir /Irena '85 and her husband.

John, live in Great Neck. N.Y.. where

Marcy is a sales representative for

Baxter Healthcare Corporation.

Named class scholar of the Decem-

ber. 1990. Honolulu Police Academy
class. Peter Boyle '85 serves on the

city's police force. As a captain in the

Army Reserves, he was on alert dur-

ing the Persian Gulf War. Peter has

a four-year-old son. John Hekili.

TWi KownacU Brown '8S and Scott

Brown '85 live m Raleigh, N.C. Tish

is a food chemist at Webb Chemical.

and Scoit Is a researcher for Manage-

ment. Research, and Planning.

An insurance specialist with the Vet-

erans' Administration. Henry Deinby

'86 lives in Philadelphia wiih hi^

wife. Joyce, whom he married June

13, 1987. They have two children.

Jahmar Austin and Khalil Dontae.

At the March « edding of Jody Plonh

BMiin '85 and Jeffrey Bibltt '86, Joe

BAItt '85, Mike Emanuele '85, Sandy

IHassironi '86, and Janlne Elibitt '89

were attendants.

A rehabilitation counselor for Craw-

ford and Company. Undo Enibor '85,

who lives in Baltimore, earned her

master's degree in counseling psy-

chology at Towson State University.

She is engaged to marry Roliert Miller

'82, a self-employed sculptor w ho

also lives in Baltimore,

In December. Carolyn Fearon '85

earned her M.B.A. degree from Penn

State University. She lives in Erie

and is an employment counselor for

talented temporaries and Snelling

Personnel Services.

Carol Seeder Koerper '85 lives in

Phoenix. .An/., with her husband,

Michael, and son. Steven Michael.

Promoted to project leader for

National Education Centers, Inc,

Nancy McHale Latimer '85 lives in

Tustin, Calif., with her husband,

Timothy.

A Navy petty officer. FranciS UtUe '85

has been stationed aboard the am-

phibious assault ship U.S.S. Iwo

Jima. which is based in Norfolk. Va.

Promoted to Pittsburgh area manager

of Colgate-Palmolive, Timothy Lovas

'85 received the company's Hall of

Fame Award in 1989. He and his

wife. Joan Hllderhott Lovas '86, who

is completing her master's degree

in education at Penn State, live in

Monroeville.

A therapist with Family Services.

Rhonda Mateer-Ross '85 lives in Hyde

Park. N.Y.. w ith her husband. Brad-

ley. Rhonda recently earned her sec-

ond graduate degree, a master's in

social work from Adelphi University,

and completed training her fifth guide

dog for Guiding Eyes for the Blind.

A special care unit technician at Har-

risburg Hospital. Carl Rossetto '85 is

studying for his master's degree in

environmental health education at

Penn State. He and his wife. Donna,

have a daughter, Kiersien.

Alcoa employee Jane Hassolman 8ryn-

del '86 was promoted to information

center supervisor. She and her hus-

band. Wayne, live in Louisville, Tenn.

Karen Kot Campbell '86, who earned her

master's degree in gilied education

from Johns Hopkins University,

teaches in the York City School Dis-

trict. She and her husband, Stephen,

and son, Blake, live in York. Pa.

West Point prolessor: Captain David

Fiye ' 79 earned a 1991 Distinguished

Alumni Award in Junefor his accom-

plishments in the US. Army. An
assistant professor in the systems

engineering department at the U.S.

Military Academy at West Point, he

has nvo master's degrees and has

been honored with the Army Com-
mendation Medal and the Army
Achievement Medal. Frye has served

in a variety ofpositions in the Army,

including security chief at Watervliet

Arsenal, where he directed all

aspects ofsecurity, law enforcement,

and intelligencefor the nation's only

cannon manufacturing facility.

New police commissioner: The Penn.syi-

vania Senate recently ciinfirmed the

appointment ofLt. Col. Glenn Walp
' 79 to commissioner of the Pennsyl-

vania State Police. Governor Robert

Casey said of the appointment,

"Glenn Walp has a long and distin-

guished career with the Pennsylvania

State Police, widely recognized as

one of the finest law enforcement

organizations anywhere. I am proud

to nominate Colonel Walp to be its

new commissioner."
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Twenty-three lUP graduates attended

the wedding of RlChaPd DiMudO '88

and JgnnHer Tadler DIMuzlo '88, KTSO.

Richard is a professor, and Jennifer

is an academic adviser at Northeast

Missouri Slate University in Kirksville.

After earning a Master of Library

Science degree from SUNY-Albany,

Christopher Dixon M'88 has become the

documents/reference librarian at St.

Joseph's University in Philadelphia.

A trooper with the Pennsylvania

State Police. David GuMO '88 will take a

year's leave to attend Army Reserve

helicopter flight school at Ft. Rucker.

Ala. He and his wife, former lUP

student Marcy Specht BuldO, live in

Lewistown, Pa.

Scott Howard '88 and iWcole Haus

Howard '88 live in Bensalem, Pa.,

with their daughters, Amanda Nicole

and Danielle Elizabeth. Nicole works

for Cora Services, and Scott is an

industrial hygienist for CertainTeed

Corporation.

A sales representative for Dietrich

Industries, John Koeter '88 lives in

Framinghani, Mass., with his wife,

Laura, whom he married last October.

National Credit Union Administra-

tion auditor Shawn Kely '88 earned

an award for finishing in the top five

of the Pennsylvania certified public

accountant exam. He and his wife,

Anne, live in Pittsburgh.

Jerry Kolman '88 is an orthotics re-

searcher and intern at Southern Illi-

nois University School of Medicine

in Springfield.

Decathlete David ModvetZ '88 is train-

ing for the 1992 Olympics. He lives

in Chap'el Hill, N.C.

Promoted to vice president of

national accounts for Medline Indus-

tries, IWarfc Mega '88 lives in Bloom-

ingdale. 111., with his wife, BeUl Qlbert

Mega '87.

Married in 1487, Chrl* Miller '88 and

Gwen O'Shea Mler '86 live in

Greenville, N.C, with their son,

Matthew. Chris, who is a medical

technologist at Pitt County Memorial

Hospital, is studying for a master's

degree at East Carolina University.

Gwen is an infant specialist for

United Cerebral Palsy's Early Inter-

vention Specialized Services.

At the recent wedding of Bonnie Dean

PerrOttO '88 and her husband, John,

attendants included Diane Dean POPP

'84, Jim Popp '84, Karen Kerr '88, Usa

Gamros '88, Diane DInzeo '88, and Janice

Gardner TIrrell '88.

A programming assistant at WBAL
in Baltimore, Maureen Ryan '88 will

begin graduate studies in applied

behavioral counseling at Johns Hop-

kins University this fall.

An investigator for the U.S. Office of

Federal Investigations, Daniel Shoe-

maker '88 will pursue his master's

degree in operations management

this fall at Purdue University.

Stationed in Norfolk, Va., Kevin

Splllane '88 has been promoted to

lieutenant in the Navy.

After graduating from the University

of Florida College of Veterinary

Medicine in June, Dr. Jule Stephens

'88 moved to Southfield, Mich., to

practice at Professional Veterinary

Hospitals.

Ruth Yeakel '86 earned her master's

degree in elementary education in

May from Millersville University.

She and (Uldy Gates '86 are engaged to

be married in December.

An office interior designer for Swift

and Barnes, Patrlda ZupkO '86, who

lives in Wyoming, Pa., is engaged to

be married in September. She is

working toward NCIDQ member-

ship.

Head swimming coach Kelly Rarclay

'87 also serves as assistant residence

life director at York College.

Married in 1988, Kelly MageeRucK '87

and her husband, Scott, live in Erie.

Kelly works for Pennbank/Integra.

Attendants at the July. 1989, wed-

ding of Jennifer Baver Caprara '87 and

« Caprara '88 included Greg Caprara

'87, Germalne Baver '89, and Gary

Sleher'SO.

A member of the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Optometry Class of 1991,

Craig Hoover '87 earned the college's

E. F. Wildermuth Scholarship.

Recently nominated for an Inter-

national Monitor Award for audio

postproduction, Karl Kaliaugh '87 is

a recording engineer for Soundwave,

Inc. He and his wife, Susan Garrott

Kaibaugh '85, who is a research analyst

for Science Applications Interna-

tional, live in Reston, Va.

In April, Usa MMer Kaveney '87 relo-

cated to southern Ohio with her hus-

band, Tom. At their wedding last

year, Cathy GardHI '88 was a lecturer.

Kathy Scott '87 will marry Jim Sober

in September. Attendants at their

wedding will be Sue Ann RykacesU '87

and Donna Brown '88.

Pittsburgh resident Katliy Shearer '87

is a sales representative for W.W.
Grainger, an industrial distributor.

After earning her master's degree

in athletic and sport administration

from West Chester University, KrlStfel

Shearer '87 was hired in October,

1990, as director of athletic and

recreation operations at Penn State-

Ogontz. She lives in Glenside, Pa,

Amy Shumaker '87 served as associate

producer for "Makin' A Way Out of

No Way," a documentary about civil

and human rights activist Modjeska

Simkins that won an American

Women in Radio and Television

Award and was recognized at the

1990 Houston International Film

Festival. Amy works in the cultural

programming department for South

Carolina ETV in Columbia.

Promoted to assistant project geolo-

gist for Rizzo Associates, Matthew

Valentine '87 lives in Monroeville. He

holds an M.S. in geology from West

Virginia University.

At last word, Robert Wilkinson '87 had

been mobilized from the Marine

Corps Re.serve to participate in the

Persian Gulf War. He and his wife,

Vicki, live in Sterling, Va.

The father of Joseph Campolong '88

died in October, an event that was the

basis for the erroneous report of Joe's

own death in the spring issue of IUP
Magazine. Joe is very much alive and

well and, in fact, was recently mar-

ried to Lynn Amontellango and now

lives in Florida.

Army 2d LL Tim Cams '88 attended

field anillery officer basic school and

has been assigned to Panama for the

next three years.

After studying international law in

Nairobi. Kenya, and at the Hague

Academy in the Netherlands, DavM

Concannan '88 graduated from Widener

University School of Law in Decem-

ber. He lives in Philadelphia and for

the next two years will serve as a

clerk for the Chief Judge of the U.S.

District Court for the Eastern District

of Pennsylvania,

Having earned his M.F.A. in Arts

Administration from Virginia Tech,

Edward Davis '88 is currently an inde-

pendent development consultant in

San Francisco.

Fran HIggkison DeVlvo '88 is a first

grade teacher in a Colonial Heights

elementary school, where Lesle FTyar

'61 is the principal. Fran lives in

Chester, Va., with her husband,

Joseph. Two of her classmates, Mary

Jo Pastorek Qovacchbil '88 and Tawny

Long '88, served as bridesmaids at

their wedding.

Attendants at the wedding of Tonya

GaydOSh Dinlez '88 and her husband,

Doug, u ere Kevin GaydOSh '85, Joe

Bellas '87, Bronwen Selnlelt '87, Sandra

Schlentner McCleary '88, and Denlse

Voke Miller '88.

The new executive director of the

American Cancer Society of Beaver

County, EmMy Fearon '88 is working on

her master's degree in training and

development at LaRoche College in

Pittsburgh.

If you see the legend "lUP 88" on a

Pennsylvania license plate, you'll

know it belongs to Jon Hackett '88.

Employed by Daka International, Jon

is assistant director of dining services

at the University of Pittsburgh at

Bradford.

A student development specialist at

the Community College of Allegheny

County North Campus, ClirlStOplWr

Hotlner '88 spent the summer camp

season as program director of the

Eagle Base Boy Scout Camp, He

lives in Pittsburgh.

At the November wedding of JIH

Dresbach Kelslkig '88 and John Kelsling

'88, six alumni were in the wedding

party and at least fifty alumni

attended.

While finishing his master's degree

in public health at the University of

Utah, DavU Manlca '88 is working for

the Phillips 66 Woods Cross Refin-

ery. David, who lives in Farmington,

reports that Utah has the best snow

on Earth.

Greensburg Tribune-Review photog-

rapher James KubUS '88 earned a Pitts-

burgh Communications Foundation

Golden Quill Award for his coverage

of the Pittsburgh Pirates' drive to win

the National League East pennant.

Am LaBar '88 is studying for her Mas-

ter of Fine Arts degree in creative

writing at the University of Alaska

in Anchorage.

Duquesne University law student

Christopher Lao '88 is editor-in-chief

of the university's law review.

Married in 1 989, DavM Schroyer '88

and KImberly Bret Schroyer '88 live in

Hershey. David is a revenue officer

for the IRS, and Kinberlv is market-
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ing coordinator for Herbert, Row-

land, and Grubic, a consulting engi-

neering firm.

Mark Weidner '88 and Aim Peplinski

WeMner '88 live in Greenvale. N.Y..

and work at the C.W. Post Campus of

Long Island University, where Mark

was recently promoted from assistant

to a.ssociate director of admissions.

Graduate assistant Brent WHains '88

is studying for a master's degree

in music composition at the Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana in

Lafayette.

Jayton WoHgang '88, a third-year law

student, represented Dickinson Col-

lege at the Association of Trial Law-

yers of America Moot Court Compe-

tition in March.

Army U Lt KedJl Barday '88 is now

stationed at Ft. Stewart. Ga., after

serving with the Twenty-fourth In-

fantry Division in the Persian Gulf.

Edmon. Pa., resident DavM Gaitley '88

is a commercial lines underwriter tor

Harleysville Insurance Company in

Monroeville.

Stationed at Fl. Benning. Ga., Army

2d IL Denlsa HarpoM '88 served in

Saudi Arabia. She graduated from

airborne .school in April, and she is

engaged to marry Ralph Steen.

While teaching adult drawing classes

at Harnsburg Neighborhood Center.

Shelly Upscomb '88 has exhibited her

work at Central Pennsylvania Blood

Donor Center, Gallery 1 10, Blue

Cross/Blue Shield, and the Art Asso-

ciation of Harrisburg.

Jeffrey Moran '88, an assistant account

executive for Fleishman-Hilliard in

New York, is the media relations

point person and budget coadminis-

trator for his firm's largest client, the

Mexico Secretary of Tourism. He

also continues to work with other

clients, such as Anheuser-Busch's

theme parks and Hispanic marketing

division.

After working as one of two field

coordinators on the successful cam-

paign of U.S. Representative Rick

Santorum. Bob Reich '88 is now back

in sales with Wallace Computer Ser-

vices, where one of his colleagues is

81 McHutfl '85. Bob lives in Pittsburgh.

Now living in Chambersburg. Pa.,

with his wife, Jennifer. Jim StuncaPd

'88 resigned from Pittsburgh's Gale-

way Clipper Fleet, where he served

as assistant advertising coordinator,

to become a Nationwide Insurance

claims adjuster.

Promotion director ofWWSW AM
and FM in Pittsburgh. Ronald TheISS

'88 has helped the station, also know n

as 3WS. become the top-rated "oldies"

station in the country.

Peter Welnsteln '88 and his wife. Kat-

rina. have started their own business,

WOW. Inc.. in the Buffalo. N.Y.,

area. They live with their daughter

in East Amherst.

IheMlPUary fair: Born mi Febru-

ary 22. cjuudriiplcts Brian. Douglas.

Matthew, and Michael po.se with

their mother. Joyce Ritenour Heck-

mann '84. andfather. Stephen. The

Heckmanns are somewhatfamous in

the Pittsburgh area, because this

photo appeared on thefront page of

the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

90s
Joanle Fredland '88 is an accounting

specialist for Olston Professional

Accounting Services and lives in

Pittsburgh.

Industrial hygienist Dennis Kelly M'SO

lives in suburban Philadelphia and

works for marine operations of Sun

Transport, Inc.

A fifth grade teacher m the Octorara

School District. Almeo Mestep '80 lives

in Atglen. Pa.
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Steve RaUnson '90, who lives in

Mechanicsburg, is the new public

relations director of the Pennsylvania

State Grange.

Attendants at the wedding of Usa King

Rowley '90 and her husband. Roger.

included Murray King 79, Carrie Dun-

can Walker '90, Mary Pat Rossetto Frick

'90, and KImberly Hodak '90. Lisa and

Roger live in Glen Campbell, Pa.

Rebecca Scott '90, who lives in Ebens-

burg, is the day-care provider at

Richland Academy, a Montessori

preschool, kindergarten, and day-care

center.

Child development specialist LOTl

WesttaH '90 is working in the new

child development center at the North

Campus of Community College of

Allegheny County in Pittsburgh.

Marriages

60s
Patricia Dixon Kuty '90 to James

Walker. March 23, 1 99 1 . Sarah Lyons

'00 to Paul Miller, April l.S. 1989.

Susan Kuhn Barnes '60 to John Knupp.

November.^. 1940.

70s
Karen Pantllk Varuola 70 to Joseph

Vance. September 15. 1989. Claudia

McClelland 73 to Bill Jason Fields.

January 6. 1 990. CaOllyn Hartung 76 to

Jeffrey Coles. June \5. 1991. Barbara

Welmer 77 to Pierce Miller, March

2.^, 1 94 1 John Fedorka 79 to lynne

Seldling 79, November 24, 1990.

Sue Sklar 79 to Harry Graham,

October 20. 1990. Robert Vogel 79 to

Lynn Kopac, June 1, 1991.MaPlane

Woodward 79 to Ray Perret, Novem-

ber 3, 1990.

80s
MlChele GalbO 'SO to Michael Mareno.

April 6, 1 94 1 Leslie Fullmer '01 to

Mario Aleixo, June 4. 1440. Karen

Surma '01 to Fred Runco. July 14,

1440. Beverly Zldek '81 to John Petfer,

February 23, 1 99 1 . Niez Steele '82 lo

Steven Coiley, May 18. 1 44 1. Jane

Davis '83 to David Pence. June 22,

1 44 1 KImberly Ballo '83 to TlmoHiy

Umbacher '87, April 6, 1 44 1 Terry

McDermott '83 to Jeffrey Cooper,

November 24, 1440. DebraEfflWeton

'04 to Frank Ketcham, September 24,

1 990 Richard Hunziker '84 to Patricia

Gigliotti,June 1, 1 44 1 . KImberly Kom-

pie '84 to Mark Colt, October 26,

1990. Ray KraUS '94 to Lisa Myers.

September \5. 144(1. KathorlneRudzln-

Skas '84 to Andy Adoniitis, October

7, 1 484. Mary Sarells '84 to Gerald

Takis, October 1 , 1484. Suzanne Cza-

JkOWSkl '95 to Vernon LaForcst, Jan-

uary 1 , 1 44 1 . Jeltrey Bibitt '85 lo Jody

Plonk '85, March 2, 144 1 . Therose

Lowery'BS to Daniel McCurren,

October 24, 1 940, Marcia Tokar '85

to John Arena, April 21,1 440. Martin

Cuneo '88 to Jeanne Muchesko '67,

May 27, 1984. Bonnle Dean '88 to John

Perrotto, October 13, 1440. Richard

DIMuzio '88 to Jennifer Tabler '88, M'90,

July 21, 1490. Susan Gurst '96 to

Steven Berzon. May 20. 1990. Mar-

cella frons '96 to Richard Anderson.

October 6. 1940. Terri McKoe '66 to

Louis LeDonne. June 2. 1 940. Joanne

Rinr66 to Joseph Sullivan. December

29,

1

990. Kara DeMattels '87 to

Bob Kon. November .1. 1440. Jim

DeShields '87 to Maribeth McGrogan '88,

June 24, 199 1 MIchele Endllch '87 to

Andrew Hiester, July S, 1489. Usa

Miller '87 to Tom Kaveney, July 2 1

,

1990. KImberly Brose '68 to Darnel

Webber. July 14. 1440. GeorgeCapod

'68 to KImberlle Lippert '69, June 30.

1990 JRI Dresbach '68 to John Kelsling

'86, November 3, 1990. Tonya Gaydosh

'68 to Doug Dune/, June 1, 1441.

Fran HlgginSOn '68 to Joseph De Vivo,

August 4. 1 440 Deborah Roller '86 to

David SnOdgraSS '86, October 7. 1 484

Mark Weidner '88 to Ann Pepllnskl '89,

October 6. 1 440. Stovon Brown '89 to

Jennlter Gron '99, May 26. 1990. Jan

Douglas '89 to David Wojnar, Decem-

ber 29, 1 440 Lawrence Stetten '69 to

Cindy Powell '90, October 6, 1 440,

90s
Usa King '90 to Roger Rowley. Sep-

tember I, 1440.

Births

70s
To Dennis AnZiO 71 and his wife. Col-

leen, a son, Thomas Arthur, May 17,

1 440. To Sandra Hassler 71, a daugh-

ter. Brenna Kaitlyn. November 23,

1 440 To loretta Gladyslewski RavoM

71 and her husband, Allen, a son,

Michael Mario, November 18, 1989,

To Gary Bracken '72 and his wife,

Jane, a daughter, Christina Jane,

April 1 8, 1 99 1 . To Carol Yawnoy Slel-

Ing '72 and her husband, Richard, a

daughter, Mary Catherine. March 8,

1990 To Mary Hancharick Mastrine

73, M74, and her husband, Raymond,

a son, Mark Raymond, March 2 1

,

1 99

1

To Shelley Kochanowski Mcholas

73 and her husband, Anthony, a

daughter, Stephanie Lynn, December

25, 1990 To Beverly Ctdlds PIngenot

73, M74, and her husband, Dante, a

daughter. Elizabeth Childs, Decem-

ber 12, 1990. To Jeltrey Popchock 73

and his wife. Joafl MrozowskI Popchock

74, a daughter. Elena Mary, March

26, 1991. To Clayton Angle '75 and his

wife. Barbara Dillon Angle 76, a son.

Caleb Scott, April 4, 1991. To Ron

Dibas 75 and his wife, Ronda Schatler

Dibas 76, a daughter, Carly Elizabeth,

September 14, 1 990. To Tom Gonga-

ware 75 and his wife, Pamela Kohl,

a son. Max, July 25, 1990. To Keith

Halsey 75 and his wife. Deborah Funka

Halsey 76, a son. Daniel, June 8,

1 990. To Kitty Macey 75 and her hus-

band, Michael Taller, a daughter,

Keagan, October 24, 1990. To Jim

BOlIZ 76 and his wife. Laura, a daugh-

ter, Lindsay Marie, December I

,

1 990. To Jane 6itler Evans '77 and

her husband, Ted, a daughter, Katie

Lynn, January 22, 1 99 1 . To Unda AMe

Logan "77 and her husband. Scott, a

daughter, Jennifer Lynn, September

22,1 990 To 6ecky Onrath Mullbiary

'77 and her husband, Gary, a daugh-

ter, Cara Jane, August 29, 1990. To

Michael Novak "77 and his wife. Mitzie,

a daughter, Thea Slagel, January 18.

1 99 1 To Cynthia FaMley Tumbull 77

and her husband, Emerson, a son.

Andrew George, January 16, 1991.

To David Zerlshnek '77 and his wife.

Anne-Marie, a son, Michael Andrew.

January 24, 1 99 1 . To Pamela Dothwel

78 and her husband. John Stott, a

son, Conor, December 17, 1990. To

Cynthia Staufl Feldman 76 and her hus-

band. Robert, a daughter, Lily, Octo-

ber 22, 1990. To Paul GrenaldO 78 and

his wife, Anne Marie, a son, David,

April 1 1 , 1 99 1 . To Maria Splnabelll izzo

78 and her husband, Carl, a daughter,

Maria Kathryn. February 19, 1991.

To Joselle Coco Skelley 78 and her

husband. John, a daughter, Jaclyn

Marie, August 22, 1990. To Joe

Stakel 78 and his wife, Lynda, a

daughter, Samantha Jean, November

3, 1990. To Kelly Gache WautMer 78,

M'80, and her husband. Paul, a daugh-

ter, Kaitlyn Elyse, September 5,

1 990, To Cheryl Tardosky Anderson 78
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and her husband, Stephen, a daugh-

ter. Meagan Anne. April 16. 1991.

To Barbara Ausman Cutlibeptson 79

and her hUNband. Scott, a son.

Christopher Edward. December 20,

1990. To Diane Davis Haas 79 and her

husband. Earl, a son. Steven Earl,

December 1, 1990. ToColeenMcClaIn

Marshal 79 and her husband, Kenn

'80, a daughter. Megan Eli/abeth.

February 22. 199 1 . To Gary MoKnaPO

79 and his wife. Barbara, a son. Tim-

othy John, January 7, 1991 . To Cheryl

HartleMer Pearson 79 and her hus-

band, Jim, a daughter. Shannon

Noelle, January 31, 1 99 1 . To Kathleen

StaOias Rudnsky 79 and her husband,

Joseph, twin sons, Joseph Andrew

and Michael Edward, January .1,

1 99 1

.

To Roseann Novosel Rush 79 and

her husband, Dennis, a son, Joseph

Anthony, June 14, 1990. To Suzanne

Kozak Smith 79 and her husband.

David 79, a son, .Alexander Matthew,

December?. 1990. To SusanDIBen

Siratton 79 and her husband. Wil-

liam, a son. Josh Dlllen. January 20,

1 99 1 To Diane Bimann Warholak 79

and her husband, James, a son, Geof-

frey Brandon, April 14, 1991. ToUsa

YovetlCh Woodard 79 and her husband,

Lon79, a daughter, Sarah Michelle,

Septembers, 1990.

SOS
To Marguerite Leaiiey Campbell '80 and

her husband, Shaun, a son. Brian.

February i.'i . 1 99 1 . To Kathryn Eyan-

SOn Cogley '80 and her husband. Scott,

a son. Drew Scott. December 12.

1990. To Blaine Corle '80 and his wife,

Susan, a daughter. Sarah Emily.

March 1 .1. 1 99 1 . To DIann Houser

Devinney '80 and her husband, John, a

daughter, Shaina Rae, May 17, 1991.

To Susan Savage Dickson '80 and her

husband. James, a son. Chnstopher

James. January 2.";. 1 99 1 . To KalMeon

Kely Honman '80 and her husband.

David, a son. Christopher Nathan.

December 27, 1 990. To Leigh LOTB

Housaknecht '80 and her husband,

Gerald, a son, Tyler Marc, April .^0,

1 990. To MkAele Wood Kane '80 and

her husband. BW '80, a daughter. Kris-

ten Grace, January 2, 1991. Tolor-

PafcW 8emh:h King '80 and her husband.

Tim, a son, Ryan Paul, November 16,

1 990. To Pat Sorrel Palak '80 and her

husband, Thaddeus, a daughter,

Alyson Keck, August 22, 1990. To

[jww Morsey Pawhish '80 and her

husband, Michael, a son, Adam
.Michael, November 23, 1990. To

Marfan Mkrim PIddn '80 and her hus-

band, Jeffrey, a son, Kevin Camp-

bc-n. November 6, 1990. To Pamela

Mease Siansky '80 and her husband,

Barry '81, a daughter. Heather Nicole,

April 6. 1991. To Robert Ward '80 and

his wife. Tern, a daughter. Krisien

Eh/ahcth. February 27, 1991.ToUsa

Tucker Willoughby '80 and her husband,

John '81, a son, Jeffrey Ross, March

4. 1 4M 1 To Cheryl FoyUck Barry '81

and her husband, Michael, a son.

Briar Robert. January 2. 1991. To

Jerry Black '81, M'84, and his wife,

Darlene Burns Black '83, a son, Kyle

Robertson. January 1. 1991.ToD8Wn

Carnaiian-Preshak '81 and her hus-

band. Robert, a son, Robert James.

111. February 6, 1990. ToLorlRakO-

StPaw Isack '81 and her husband.

Ronald, a son. Benjamin Jacob. De-

cember 7. 1 989. To Unda Ray Johnson

'81 and her husband. Norman, a son,

Eric Alexander, August 16, 1990. To

Jean Jommersbach KIngan '81 and her

husband. Kent, a daughter, Kristy

Helen, June 1. 1990. To Unda Lare-

Lansberry '81 and her husband,

Roger, a son. Andrew Lare, January

31, 1 99 1 . To Tom UnkOSkI '81 and

his wife, Deborah, a son. Brooks

Thomas, April IS, 1990. To Deborah

Bonner MacGray '81, M'83, and her

husband, Doug, a daughter, Molly

Bonner, March .1. 1991. To JanDyk-

Slra Maund '81 and her husband.

James, a daughter. Alyson Marie,

March \5. 1 99 1 . To OJanne Burzeso

RotZ '81 and her husband, Barry '82,

a son, Brenton Jacob, September 26,

1 990. To Marion Tascarella Saunders

'81 and her husband, Jeff, a son,

Nicholas Benjamin, March 18. 1991.

To Shawn Rozett Senning '81 and her

husband, Michael, a son, Connor

Bryce. April 3, 1 99 1 . To Marty Venzin

'81 and his wife. Use Murphy Venzin

'82, a daughter, Hannah Rose, July 7,

1 990 To Mary Cipollone Culllson '82

and her husband, Charles, a son,

Charles Thomas, Jr., March 28, 1990.

To Daniel DUen '82 and his wife.

Karen Arosell Dlllen '83, a son. Micah

Thomas. April 20. 1990. ToBlon

Kelsesky Hayes '82 and her husband.

Tim '82, a daughter. Kelsey Elizabeth.

January 3. 1 99 1 . To Sandy Akbi Joiin-

Ston '82 and her husband. Scott, a

daughter. Annie Ellse. July 4. 1990.

To Jill Trusal Juengel '82 and her

husband. Mark, a son. Eric Mark,

August 27, 1990. To Karen Bearer

Kegerrels '82, and her husband, Doug

'82, a son, Derek Alan, January 19,

1 99

1

I o Shely Mock Lanzendorter '82

and her husband, Gregory, a daugh-

ter, Kaillyn Kay, January 31. 1991.

To Michele Spauldhig levllz '82 and her

husband. Ken. a daughter. Morgan,

December 1 1, 1940. Shorpy Burger

McHugh '82 and her husband, John

W84, a daughter, Kathryn Elyse.

October 2, 1989. To Mike Miller '82

and his wife. Paula Dennlson Miller '84,

a son, Kenneth Rodger, January 4,

1 99 1 . To Sue Ann Netoskie Pope '82 and

her husband. Joseph, a son, Alexan-

der Joseph, May 12, 1990. To Diana

WaSkOSkle Simon '82 and her husband,

Ted '83, a daughter, Ashle\ Elizabeth,

May 2, 1 990 To Baine Spezjalotti WaM
'82, M'84, and her husband. Ron '82, a

daughter, Erika Ann, September 24,

1 990, To Sandra Gacesa Yaria '82 and

her husband, John, a son, James

Anthony, January 21, 1991.ToViCki

NataH Augustine '83 and her husband.

David, a daughter, ,'\lexandra, March

1 6, 1 99 1 . To Janet Sulava Rynn '83 and

her husband, Tim, a son, Andrew

James, February 1 , 1991 . To Angela

TuienkO Gault '83 and her husband.

Robert '83, a daughter, Anna Melissa,

July 30, 1 990 To Nancy Munlzza Hewitt

'83 and her husband, Tom '84, a son,

Luke Albert, December 22, 1990.

To Irene Long Kopczyk '83 and her

husband, Thomas, a daughter, Lisa

Marie, April 8, 1 99 1 . To JacqUOiyn

Buchanan LebO '83 and her husband,

Daniel, a daughter, Karlee Elizabeth,

September 24, 1990. To Jell Madia '83

and his wife, Debbie Hasslnger Madia

'84, a daughter, Marisa Renee, Febru-

ary 4. 1 99 1 . To JoAnn fmn Maser '83

and her husband. Brian, a daughter.

Kirsten LIndsey. December 18. 1990.

To Maureen Knowlson Mossman '83 and

her husband. John, a son. James Leo.

June 29. 1990. To Tracy Maholtz Mur-

ray '83 and her husband, Tyrone '83, a

son, Matthew James, April 14, 1941.

David Neeiy '83 and his wife, lUarianne

Smmeriy Neeiy '85, a daughter, Mag-

gie, October l.-i, 1990. ToKeliey

Hilbert Nelson '83 and her husband,

Doug, a daughter, Elizabeth Chris-

tine, November 7, 1990. To Diane

Lamoureux Peters '83 and her husband,

Gary, a daughter, Samantha Lynn,

Febntary 4, 1 99 1 . To JoH Roguia '83

and his wife, Sandra, a son, JeffJoe

Maximilian, August 17, 1990. To

Cheryl Skrabut Rk^ards '83 and her

husband, David, a daughter, Lauren

Elizabeth. April 9, 1 99 1 . To IWChael

WeM '83 and his wife, Mary Beth, a

son, Justin Michael, December 17,

1990. To Daniel Diflenderfer '84 and his

wife, Therasa Seminatore DHIenderter

'85, twin daughters, Riley Raye and

Gillian Ginger, February 1 1 , 1 99 1

.

To Michael Formaini '84 and his wife,

Carrie Dixon Formaini '86, a daughter,

Erin Demse, January 14, 1991. To

Scott Fraley '84 and his wife, Steph-

anie, twin sons, Evan Llewellyn and

Mylesl-Alward, January 1, 1991, To

Justine Laughner Gasparl '84 and her

husband. Ken, a daughter. Brooke,

August 28. 1990. To Janice Korchok

HHlShman'84 and her husband. Don

aid. a daughter. Brittany Nicole.

August 21.1 990. To Unda HuchrowskI

Khig'84 and her husband. William.

a daughter. Marie Lacey, March 6,

1 99 1. To Mary Mackowlck McCorry '84

and her husband, DavId '84, a daugh-

ter. Kelly Mane. May 11. 1991. To

David Piper '84, M89, and his wife, Jill,

a son, Luke David, September 1 2,

1 990 To Lorl ShoGkey Pucd '84 and

her husband, Timothy, a son, Kyle

Timothy, March 19, 1991.ToTracy

FeHin Savidge '84 and her husband.

Bob, a daughter, Kara Ellen, Septem-

ber 8, 1 990. To Usa Rush ScMentz '84

and her husband. Robert '84, a daugh-

ter. Kelsey Maria, April 6, 1991, To

Kimberly Zana Schneider '84 and her

husband, William, a son, Brett

William, March 24, 1990. To Sandy

Servlnsky Scott '84 and her husband,

Jeff, a daughter. Shannon Marie,

February 23, 1 99 1 . To Lorl Bowman

Sturey '84 and her husband, John, a

son. Ethan John. August 20. 1990.

To Heidi SChoen Szoch '84 and her hus-

band. Robert, a daughter. Heather

Christine, April 9, 1 99 1 . To Sharon

Badstibner-Hagen '85 and her husband,

Gary, a daughter, Sarah Jane, April

1 7, 1 99 1 . Henry Demby '85 and his

wife, Joyce, two children, Jahmar

Austin, February 1 1, 1988, and

Khalil Donlae, October 17, 1990.

To Amy Roman Jermahiwski '85 and

her husband. Bob, a daughter, Rachel

Elizabeth, March 1. 1991. ToUlcy

McNabb KaczanowiCZ '85 and her hus-

band. Mark, a son. Mark Alan. II.

April 28. 1 99 1 . To Cwol Sooder Koer-

per '85 and her husband. Michael, a

son, Steven Michael, December 20.

1 990. To Martha Wachna Patsy '85 and

her husband, DonaM '85, a daughter,

Nicole Elizabeth. February 24. 1991.

To Carl RossettO '85 and his wife.

Donna, a daughter. Klersten Rebec-

ca. March 30. 1 99 1 . To Bruce Weln-

stebi '85 and his wife. Deborah Wilcox

Weinstein '88, a son. Joshua. February

4. 1 99 1. To Jane BoDnger Wlllams '85

and her husband. Richard '85, a son,

Jordan Richard, December 24, 1990.

To Karen Kot Campbell '88 and her

husband, Stephen, a son, Blake Ian,

April 13, i99i.ToKarlEstright'88

and his wife, Deborah Hun Estright '87,

a son, Tyler Austin. March 9, 1491,

To Nicole Haus Howard '88 and her

husband, SCOtt '86, a daughter,

Danielle Elizabeth, January 6, 1991.

To KatMeen Kraus Kunes '88 and her

husband. Lamar ("Buzz") '88, a son,

Vincent Leonard, May 19. 1991. To

Kwang Uew '88 and his wife. Theresa,

a daughter. Pei-MIng Zamhorsky.

February 16, 1 99 1 , To Matthew Macok
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In memory of their coach . Owen Dougherty, members of the 1991 lUP baseball team wore his initials on their sleeves.

'88 and his wife. Mna Geopgeou Macek

'87, a daughter, Samantha Mary.

March 5 . 1 99 1 . To DeniSB MacLean '88,

NTSS, a daughter, Elyse Marie, Janu-

ary 1 3. 1 99 1 . To Nancy Fay McCracken

'88 and her husband, Brian, a son,

Kyle Jeffrey, January 14, 1991. To

Gwen ffShea IWIer '88 and her husband,

Chris '88, a son. Matthew, June 27,

1 98') Tu Sheila RapatsM Schmidt '88

and her husband, Harold, a son,

Zachery Alexander, February 7, 1991.

To Cathy McFann Cheglnl '87 and her

husband, Peter, a son, Aaron Parviz.

April IS, 1991. To Deborah Cavalet

Grosser '87 and her husband, Scott, a

son, Bradley Scott, January 14, 1991.

To Jim Schryver '87 and his wife,

Peggy Martin Schryver '88, a son.

Andrew Manm, March 15, 1991.

To Glenda Rlslnger Brewer '88 and her

husband. Gerald, a son. Eric Scott.

January 27. 1 99 1 . To Jeffrey Bush '88

and his wife. Am Kopter BUSh '90, a son,

Tyler Kennedy, August 30. 1990. To

Bradley Moyer '88 and his wife. Kellie.

a daughter. Amanda Noelle. January

4. 1 990. To Peter Welnstein '88 and

his wife, Katrina, a daughter, Sara

Brianna, September 1, 1990.

Deaths

1818: Olive Pearl King. 1911: Anna

Holt Bovaird. 1912: Margaret Yamall

Gettemy*. Myrtle Balmer Mortimer.

1814: Lucile Zeitler Hulme. Edith

Buchanan Wolfenden. 1817: Alma

Dierker Wright. 1918: Clara Wei.se

Jones

1924: Anita Tredennick Hanson,

Florence Brantlinger Moritz. 1825:

Margaret Ruddock Davison. 1928:

Thelma Helm Hueston. Jane McAdoo
Jackson. Rhoda Brown Jackson, Ola

Fo.x Knupp. Mildred "Pat" Love

Lewis, Myrtle Appleyard Pifer. 1827:

Hannah Cornelius Brubaker. Mary

King, Margaret McCloskey, Johanna

Mertz. 1828: Etheida Frye Kunkle

1831: Lisle Learn, Mabel Markell

Furl. 1932: Eoline Lloyd Oelschlager.

1935: Eunice Peebles Ryan. 1938:

Edward Bracken

1940: Katherine Dietrich Bennett.

John Paulisick. 1941: Ruth Stewart

Gray. William Johnson. Frances

Marietta. 1944: Olive Wetzel Dzel-

sky, Florence Brantlinger Moritz.

1947: Earla Mentzer McCorkle.

1948: Robert Finn

1953: Kenneth Gould. 1958: Jean

Kunkle

1964: Jerilyn Geiger Mahkovec. 1988:

Michael Rizzo. 1968: Mary Louise

Wolfe Papciak. 1888: Ruth Tomell

1970: John McAuliffe. 1871: James

Baker. 1872: Robert Lamison. Jeanne

Lindaman. 1875: Judith Lowniasler

Holiday. Ralph Mock. 1877: John

Francis Henry, James Sheleheda

1883: Ariel Meyer. Ronald Ramsey.

1884: Lisa Daniels

*former faculty member

Other Deaths

Owen Dougherty, who served the uni-

versity in a number of capacities in a

career that spanned thirty-five years,

died February 27. 1991.

James McKlnley, who taught mathe-

matics at the university for several

years, died March 5, 1991.

Ralph Reynolds, who taught in the art

department for thirty years until his

retirement in 1971, died May 16,

1991. Still painting only weeks be-

fore his death, he was scheduled to be

the subject of "Retired Faculty Spot-

light" in this issue of lUP Magazine.

Lewis Shatter, a professor and coach

at lUP from 1945 until his retirement

in 1972, died April 10, 1991.

Robert WOOdard, retired chairperson of

the geoscience department and the

first to serve as the university's direc-

tor of institutional research, died May
2. 1991. He was associated with the

university for nineteen years.
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Football, 1991
M heme garnet, denotetby boUtace, are played at George P. MKer StaOum on cmpus.

September 7 Northeast Missouri State 1 :30 p.m.

September 14 at Lock Haven 1:30 p.m.

September 21 at East Stroudsburg 1:00 p.m.

September 28 Oarini 1:30 p.m.

October 5 at Towson State 7:00 p.m.

October 1

2

Slllmiensiiurg/Homscoming 2:00 p.m.

October 19 at California 1:00 p.m.

October 26 Slippery Rocl(/Open House 1:30 p.m.

November 2 ll/ilersviile/PsrentS' Day 1 :30 p.m.

November 9 at Edinboro 1 :30 p.m.

November 16 open

BenchnurllS:A sludem enjoys one

(if the benches on campus that have

been tagged with the names of

alumni chapters across the country.

The plaques serve to remind students

that in many of the places they will

travel after graduation, they willfind

fellow alumni oflUP.
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WP Magazine gives its readers a slant

on the university that's unique—^just as

lUP is unique among universities. Last

year, the magazine won a Silver Medal

for Most Improved Publication from

the Council for the Advancement and

Support of Education. This year, it

received a Distinguished Achievement

Award from the Educational Press

Association of America.

WP Magazine has won these awards

with a budget much smaller than the

budgets of other award winners. (The

winner of CASE'S Gold Medal in the

Most Improved Publications category

was Pitt Magazine.) But rising postal

rates mean that mailing to all lUP

alumni and students' families costs

forty percent more this year than it did

last year. Although the magazine is

published on a comparative shoestring,

the shoestring is stretched.

Like other university periodicals across the country, lUP Magazine

is establishing a voluntary subscription program. A suggested

amount is ten dollars, but any amount will be appreciated. You will

still receive the magazine on a regular basis, regardless of whether

or not you subscribe. But if you do subscribe, you will have the

additional satisfaction of knowing you've done something special.

Please enter my voluntary subscription to lUP Magazine for 1991-92. I

have enclosed my check for $ , made payable to Foundation for

lUP—lUP Magazine.

Mailing label I.D. #, if any

Name



LETTERS

tr^

r-

Desert Storm

Since publication of the Fall-

Winter, 1990, issue of /[/P

Magazine, many of the

alumni have found themselves in

a unique situation. There are nu-

merous lUP graduates involved,

at all different levels, with Oper-

ation Desert Storm.

Although we are a small per-

centage of each graduating class,

we take pride in our relationship

w ith lUP. \UP Matiazine is a

helpful way for all of us to keep

up to date and in touch with the

university.

Hopefully, the university and

IVP Maf>a:iiie will take the time

to recognize the alumni who
served in Operation Desert Storm.

E.specially those who. Heaven

forbid, may have given their

lives for their country. Our alma

mater is a special place, and we
take pride in it. Thank you for

keeping us informed.

Michael Gulxnl '87

Isl Ufuienant. I .S. Army

(Editor's note: See ihe story in

this issue.)

Dealing With AIDS

I

just want to express my admi-

ration for both Bil Gordon and

for lUP Magazine for printing

his letter, which you titled "AiDS
Awareness" (Spring, 1991 j. I am
proud of being an alumnus of a

school that has dealt with this

terrible disease since 1987 and

shows concern for the sufferers.

I helped run an AIDS program

here in New York City from

1985 to 1988, when people were

more scared, unaware, and un-

caring than now. so I'm fully

aware of what destruction AIDS
has wrought in our current world.

Keep up this good and necessary

work. Thank you!

William Stout '73

.Veil York. .V.J.

lAfaytoGo,Goose

I

was thrilled to see an article

about my old friend Marv

Goslin in the Spring issue of

lUP Magazine. Throughout the

years I often wondered what hap-

pened to him after I graduated.

You see, I met Marv Goslin af-

ter I fell in love with his wonder-

ful voice on WQMU radio in In-

diana. Thank you for the pictures

also. He hasn't changed a bit.

Congratulations on your re-

cent marriage, Marv. Shelley's

a lucky girl.

Caria Kndavirh Paull 73

Spring Hill. h'la.

Student Support

Alumni inspired by your

Spring, 1991, issue can help

nontraditional students cur-

rently attending lUPby support-

ing the student child care center.

The center enables over forty

students a year to attend classes

at lUP by providing them with

affordable child care. Donations

should be sent to the Foundation

for lUP and designated for the

University Student Children's

Center.

Amy Lyclic '75

Program Director

University Student Children 's

Center

Recyclability

I

am a graduate of lUP and en-

joy receiving lUP Magazine.

However, the glossy paper

upon which the magazine is

printed is not recyclable. I urge

lUP Magazine to make the

switch from glossy, nonrecy-

clable paper to nonglossy, recy-

clable paper so that the readers

can do their part to alleviate the

environmental problems facing

our country and the world.

While nonglossy paper does

not offer the quality of its glossy

counterpart, it keeps trees stand-

ing in our forests and would

keep lUP Magazine out of the

local landfill. I would gladly

recycle lUP Magazine if I were

able to, and I believe that most

readers would do the .same.

Please consider the recyclable

alternative.

Michael Kuzemchak '89

State College. Pa.

^
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True Colors Gome Shining Through
from the Co-op Store

1

.

Shaw Golf Umbrella. Crimson and

Grey, with lUP. $20.00

2. Jansporl, White Sweatshirt with

lUP and Traditional Sponswear.

Available in Small through XXL.
$22.00

.1. Jansport, White T-Shirt, same as

above (not shown). $12.00

4. Holloway. Crimson-lined Baseball

Style Jacket with white embroidered

lUP on back. (Also available in white

and grey.) Small through XXL. $65.00

5. Velva Sheen. White V-neck

Sweater, with crimson embroidered

lUP left chest. (Available in crimson).

Small through XXL. $21.00

6. Majestic. Crim.son Turtleneck with

white embroidered lUP on neck. Also

available in white or black. Small

through XXL. $21.00

7. Artex, Crimson Sweat,shirt with

lUP and two-color seal. Available in

white and grey also. Small through

XL. $21.00

8. Large Crimson Pennant with grey

lUP and seal. $6.00

9. Velva Sheen. White Sweatpants

with lUP on left leg. Also available in

grey. Small through XL. $20.00

10. Russell. Grey Pro- 10. Reverse

Weave. Sweatshirt with crimson

tackle twill lUP on left chest. Avail-

able in crimson also. Small through

XXL. $.50.00

1 1

.

White Baseball Cap. with crimson

lUP. Available in grey and crimson.

$10.00

12. Champion Reverse Weave Sweat-

shirt. Grey with crimson full chest

embroidered lUP. Small through

XXL. $50.00

1 3. Sip It Bottle grey with lUP. with

foam insulator. Available in assorted

colors. $5.00

14. Crimson Stadium Cushion with

white lUP. $8.50

15. MVP Black Half Zip Hooded

Windbreaker with white lUP on left

chest. Available in white and grey,

crimson also. Small through XXL.
$21.50

16. White John Sutton Coffee Mug
with lUP and Sutton Hall. $6.00

17. Russell Crimson Sweatpant with

lUP left leg. Small through XL.

$25.00

All items are listed left to right, lop to

bottom. XXL items available where

listed. Please add $2.00 for XXL
items.

_Telephone

Address

MC/VISA Card #

Item # Description

Expiration date_

Quanlily

Please make checks payable to the Co-op Store.

Pennsylvania residents—add 6% sales ta.\. There i

The Campus Store

Rip Campus
Indiana. PA 15701

Telephone (4121 349-1194

clothmg. Subtotal.

Postage and handling $3.00

Tax_

Total



SPORTS

A mere decade old,

the I\CA.\ women's

sports program

still has a lot of

catching up to do.

Sizzle and

Sweat
by Al King

Like any ten-year-old, the

NCAA women's athletics pro-

gram has some big dreams. And

when the NCAA closes its eyes

and blows out all the candles on

its birthday cake, all those

dreams won't go up in smoke.

I
his is the tenth anniversary

I of NCAA women's athlet-

. During the past de-

cade, championships for

women have expanded,

the crowds that follow

women's teams have grown, and more

women than ever before are participat-

ing in intercollegiate athletics.

Like most colleges and universities, lUP is cele-

brating the NCAA's tenth anniversary. While the cele-

bration goes on, many institutions are also taking stock,

reviewing what's happened in the past, and determin-

ing what the next step should be. That's certainly the

case at lUP.

"lUP has a strong Division II program," said Dr.

Vivian Fuller, lUP's associate athletic director. "We

have a broad-based program for women. On the national

level, women have a ways to go, because it took us a

while to get organized athletic programs in place.

"Women should never be satisfied with their accom-

plishments. They should strive for greater accomplish-

ments right up to the year 2000."

The number of women participating in athletics has

increased dramatically over the last decade. Today, more

than a million girls participate in youth and high school

sports. Last year, more than ten thousand women re-

ceived collegiate athletic scholarships that carried a price

tag of $5 1 million. Those figures should continue to rise.

"In the I97()s, American society tolerated women in

sports," said Merrily Dean Baker, assistant executive

director for administration at the NCAA national office.
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Podbielsld's biggest concern is

that riUe M, the legislation

passed in 1972 to ensure

equally lor women's varsity

athletics, is sometimes ignored.

"In the 1980s, society supported women in sports. I be-

lieve in the 1990s, society will embrace women in sports."

Regardless of the decade, lUP has been a leader in

women's athletics. In 1983, a Pittsburgh Press survey

ranked lUP first among women's sports programs at In-

state colleges and universities. The Press cited lUP for

the number of women's sports sponsored, the emphasis

it placed on them, and the goals it had set for the suc-

cess of these programs.

That emphasis has only gotten stronger. Every year,

lUP celebrates national Women in Sport Day with an

on-campus program. This past year, students and coaches

from Indiana County high schools had the opportunity

to come to campus and take part in the program.

That emphasis has carried over to the playing field.

Five lUP women earned All-America honors in 1990-91.

The women's cross-country team won the Pennsylvania

Conference championship, and in tennis, the tandem of

Tammy Reeher and Heidi Sjoberg won a conference title.

In the classroom, the women's swimming team has

been named Academic Ail-Americans by the College

Swimming Coaches of America three different times.

(In fact, every time the award has been presented, lUP

has been recognized). In 1989-90, the women's basket-

ball team had a grade-point average of 3.31, which

meant the entire team was on the Dean's List for the

academic year.

lUP is aggressively working to increase scholarship

dollars. The key fund-raiser for women's athletics, the

Nell Jack Golf Classic, was held at the Indiana Country

Club on June 14.

"With the fund-raising package we have, we're able

to offer limited funding to all our programs," Fuller said.

It was Fuller's predecessor, Ruth Podbielski, who laid

the foundation for the lUP women's program. Podbiel-

ski was a member of the lUP faculty for thirty-one

years. She served as associate athletic director for

"In the 1970S, AMERICAN

SOCIETY TOLERATED

WOMEN IN SPORTS.

I BELIEVE IN THE 1990S,

SOCIETY WILL EMBRACE

WOMEN IN SPORTS."

Women's Sports from 1970 until her retirement in 1987

and ushered in the women's varsity sports program.

Today, Podbielski is one of the program's staunchest

fans. But she has concerns about women's athletics on

local and national levels. The biggest is that Title IX,

the legislation passed in 1972 to ensure equality for

women's varsity athletics, is sometimes ignored.

"The next big step is to reevaluate programs." said

Podbielski. "We have to work through that. We still

have too many athletic directors and administrators

who, so long as no one's monitoring Title IX, just let it

go. They allow programs to drift."
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Under Podbielski. and now under Fuller, there has

been no drifting for women's athletics. Instead, a steady

course has been set.

Women's sports at lUP were initiated at the varsity

level in 1970-71. The first varsity teams were basket-

ball, fencing, tennis, and volleyball. Field hockey was

added in 1972 and gymnastics in 1973. From 1977 to

1981. swimming, track and field. Softball, and cross

country were added.

All of those sports have enjoyed success over the past

decade. The goal for the 1990s is to build and expand

them. There is also the business of capturing a national

title. No lUP women's team has ever won an NCAA
national championship.

"We want to have equality in all our programs."

Fuller said. "We want to make sure lUP is well repre-

sented on a national level and continue to provide

opportunities for women as student-athletes, coaches,

and administrators." "^

Al King contributes regularly to lUP Magazine//-om the

lUP Sports Information Office.

Al left. Leah Simmons drives to

the outside in the game against

Shippensburg. Above. Coach

Jan Kiger with Traci Lengel,

left, and Cathy Torchia
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